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,
e scream came from the office of Colt & Co. Fred flung open the door, and- saw a -man in a .silk
hat pressing his hand over Daisy's mouth, to stifle her .c ries. It was evid~n:t
that there was foul play going on.
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OR,

THE LUCKIEST BOY ·IN -WALL STREET
By A SELF-MADE MAN
CHAPTER l.

Fred, who was a thoroughly honest boy, both in principle
Iand
practice. " I've told you what I 'm going to do with

HON EST Y LS Ti rn BEST POLICY .

it."
" How are yo u go in' to do it when you don't know who
it belongs t o?"
" Here's the owner's name-George Bates- stamped in
gilt letters on th e fl.a p." ·
"S'pose it is ? How are you goin' to find him?"
" .Maybe his adLlress is inside the wallet."
" Why don't you look ancl see, then ?" replied Murphy,
who was anxious to see how much money, if any, was in
the pocketbook. " I don't believe there's any money in i t,
anyway."
·
"J'll open it and see if I can find the ow ner's addresK,"
said Fred, suiting the action to the word, much to his cqmpanion's satisfaction.
·
" Not a cent," chuckled :Murphy, as the main compar tment of the wallet revealed merely a number of papers, and
newspaper clippings. " Did you ever get left in your life ?
Ho, ·ho, ho! "
As Freel opened llp an inn er pocket, however, there were
displayed half dozen $500 bills, togethex with t he bu:; iness
card of a broker on that floor of the bui k1ing.
" Did you ever get left yourself, Owen Murphy ?" laughed
F red, as he exhibited the bills and took out the card.
Murphy st9pped grinning an d gazed hungrily at the
money.
"Oh, come now, Fred Ticknor, you're not goin' to be sueh
a chump as to hunt up th e owner of that money," remon-

Two messenge r boy~, one tall alld lanky, the other short
and compact, popped out of one of the elerntors when it
eame to a stop at the sixth floor of t he Mills Building one
morning at about Len o'Clock, and made a simultaneous
n m down the ernpty corridor.
The Lall boy wa H known a·:; Owen Murphy, the short la.d
a;; Fred '1'icknor.
Roth wr re employed by neighboring brokers in a Wall
Street office building-the former by Spencer & Sysonby,
the latter by Colt & Co.
.Both boys saw a fl at, uark brown object lying in their
p th, anL1 each recognizing that it was a pocketbook, made
a q nick grab for it.
'l'icknor got it aud strai ghtened up with a triumphant
gnu .
·'Halves !" demanded Murphy, with a greedy, disap·
poi nted look.
'
"Not on your life, Murphy," replied Fred. " It's not
ours to cliYide. Somebody lost t his wallet, and if I can find
out who it belongs to I 'm goin g t o return it t o him."
"Yes you are ?" sneered Murphy, who had no sympathy
with such a proceeding, fo r he was accustomed to go on the
principle that findings is keepings. "I don't think. You're
just givin' me that steer to get out 'of divryin' up."
· "All right, you're welcome to your opinion," replied
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strated Spencer & Sysonby's messenger. "There must be
two or three thousand dollars there. Give me two of them
bills and I'll never say a word about you finclin' the wallet.
All you've got to do is to take out them bills and throw
the book just as it is down the first sewer hole you come
to on your way back to your office:,,
"Say, Murphy, what do you take me for?" a.sked Fred,
indignantly.
"I take you for a fool if you don't do as I say."
"Well, I'm not going to do as you say. Here's the card
of a broker on this floor. I mean to get the address of Mr.
George Bates from him or turn the wallet over to him to
be returned to its owner."
"Do you mean that?" asked Murphy with a look of
disgust.
" I do, and if you wait around here until I've delivered
my message to Gage & :Moran you'll see me do it," replied
Fred, decidedly, closing the wallet and putting it into his
pocket.
"You'll never get a chance like this again, Ticknor," saic1
Murphy discontentedly. "A feller that'll let a streak of
luck like this get away from him don't deserve nothin'. I
don't wonder that you and your folks is hard up. You
ought to be."
"Look here, Murphy, you ought to be ashamed of yourself to talk that way. You know that if I took this money,
whether I divided it with you or not, it would be just the
same as stealing it, when I've got a plain clue to find the
owner."
"Oh, rats ! A man that can affoTd to carry $500 bills
around in his pocket can afford to lose 'cm. We need 'cm
a blamed sight more than he does. You don't know but he's
a millionaire. Maybe you think he'll give you one of them
bills as a reward. If he does I ought to have half. But
I don' t believe you'll get over a tenner, if you get that.
These rich chaps are all stingier than blazes. I know a
feller that found $10,000 in one of the ferry houses, and all
he got for retumin' it was thanks. If it had been me I'd
fired it at him."
"That has nothing to do with the matter at all, Murphy.
The finder of a lost article has no right to keep it when he
can locate the owner. It is pretty nearly as bad as putting
your hand in a man's pocket and taking his money."
"No it ain't."
"Why isn't it?"
"Because it isn't. Pickin' a pocket is stealin'."
"And keeping money that doesn' t belong to you when
you can find the owner is stealing, too," Teplied Fred,
stout ly. "My mother brought me up to do the square
thing by everybody, and I don't believe· I'll suffer by c1oing
it. We're pretty hard up, I'll admit, but I guess we can
pull through without taking what doesn't belong to UR."
"You needn't hand me out none of your Sunday-school
lessons, Ticknor," gTOwled Murphy, contemptuously. "I'm
o,n ly sorry I didn't find that pocketbook myself."
"You'd have kept the money, then, I suppose?" answered
Fred.

''I'd kept one of tl:lc bills, at any rate, for my trouble
in trying to find the owner. It's worth it."
"Run on and deliver your message," said Fred, abruptly.
"I'm going in here."
He opened the outer door of Gage & Moran's office and
admitted himself into the reception-room.
The office boy, who knew him, said Mr. Gage was busy
and couldn't be disturbed.
"Well, you can take this envelope into him, can't you,
and let me lmow whether there's any answer?';
.~ ' ure, I can," replied the boy. "Take a seat till I come
back."
Fred Ticknor was the son of a poor widow.
He had a twin sister, named Bestiie, who worked for
:;\fandelbaum & Co., on the fourth. floor o:f a big building
on Broadway.
The brother and' sister supported their mother, who made
their humble home a littl@ haven of comfort for them.
:Mrs. Ticknor, who had been brought up in comfort and
even luxury, hacl sacrificed her prospects and estranged herself from her family b,v marrying a poor but talented artist.
After a ten years' fight for recognition, her husband died
suddenly on the eve of success, and since then the little
widow had had a hard struggle to bring up her two children
arnl make both ends meet.
She managed to keep them at the public school until both
graduated, and then Freel f'ecured a position as a Wall
Street messenger, while Bessie got work in a skirt factory,
anr1 their united wages made life somewhat easier for their
mother.
T11ere was no answer to the note Freel brought to Gage &
Moran, so he walked c1own the corridor to Alfrecl Byron's
office, which was the name on the card in the wallet.
He askecl for Mr. ;Byron and was admitted to the private
office.
"Well," said the broker, w~celing' around in his e:hair,
"what can I do for you?"
'
"Do )rou know a .man by the name of George Bates?"
asked Fred.
"I do."
"Did he call on you this morning?"
"Ile was here about half an hour ago. vVhat is the purport of your questions, young man ?" asked Mr. Byron, regarding his young visitor sharpl y.
"The fact of the matter is, I found--"
Here he was inierruptccl by the suclden and un~nnounced
entrane:e of a tall, goou-looking man of perhaps foi:ty years
of age, who seemed to be much rxcitecl.
"l beg your pardon , Mr. Byron, but J have lost my pocketbook. I thought perhapR I dropped it in your private
room when I took out my handkerchief."
"I have Hot seen it, :Mr. Bates. You might look around
on the carpet. By the way, here iH a boy who has been
inquiring about you."
"About me?" .asked the visitor, regarding Fred inquiringly.
"Yes, sir, if your name is George Bates."
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"That's my name."
ing out his hand. "lam very giacl to have met you. Goocl"Then I guess this is your wallet, isn't it?" asked the bye."
boy, taking the article from his pocket.
Freel bowed to Mr. Byron and 11qf,t the office.
"Why, yes," replied the gentleman, in an immensely re"W ell;'' he said to himself as he1•walked along the corlievecrtone. "Where did you find it?"
ridor toward the elevators, "I think this is proof that hon" In the corridor not far from the elevators, about fifteen esty is the best policy, after all-at any rate, it's my policy,
minutes ago."
'
and I mean never to go back on it."
"And you came in here to return it, did you?"
"Yes, sir. I opened it to see if 1 could find your address,
CHAPTER IL
and I discovered lUr. Byron's card. So I came in to find
THE UNEXPECTED LlBERALITY OF MR. COLT.
out if he knew you."
"It took you a long time to deliver that note to Gage &
"I am very much obliged to you, my lad. "You are an 111oran, Ticknor," said Mr. Colt, when Fred rchon est boy, evidently, for you could not help seeing that turned to the .office and told his employer that he had
there were several five-hundred-dollar bills in the wallet." brought back no answer. "Was there a fire in Broad Street?
"I saw them, sir."
or perhaps you stopped to have a hair cut and a shampoo,"
"I'm afraid some boys would have appropriated the sarcastically.
money and then destroyed the pocketbook and its contents.
"No, sir; nothing of that kind. I found a pocketbook
The papers in this wallet are worth .a great deal more to in the Mills Building, and I lost a little time in handing it
me than the three thousand dollars. You have dona me back to the owner."
"Indeed! You found a pocketbook, did you? I s thi s'
a valuable ser vice, and it will give me a great deal of pleas-.
ure to present you . with one of these :five-hundred-dolhr a new gag, or what?" sneered his employer, who was in bad
bi !ls. You lrnYe fairly earned it," said M.r. Bates, holding humor that i:porning and had been making things rather
the money out to him. ·
•
sultry in the office since he came down.
"No, sir. I'm tell you the truth."
Freel looked at it with longing eyes, but made no effort
to take it.
"What was in the pocketbook?" asked Mr. Colt, sharply.
"I did not bring your wallet back in expectation of re"There were some papers, sir, and three thousand dol·Ceiving a reward, si~' he said. "Of course, if you choose Jars in bills."
to give me something I shall accept it with thanks; but five , "Three thousand dollars in bills!" gasped the broker,
hundred dollars-I have no right to take as much as that looking at his office boy as if he was a new species 0£ anifrom you."
mal. "And you returned that pocketbook to the owner ?"
" I did. That was right, sir, wasn't it?"
Mr. Bates seemed to be pleased with Fred's attitude in
the matter.
"Of course it was right ; but-- H e stopped and lookell
"You seem to be an uncommon boy," he replied. "In hard at the boy. "vVl10 was the man that lost it?" he
my opinion you clearly deserve a reward commensurate asked suddenly.
"His name was George Bates. He gave me hi s card.
with the value of the service you have rendered me. I beg
you will accept the bill_:_I can easily afford to give it to Here it is."
you."
"That's one of the biggest outside operators in the Street.
Fred took it with some hesitation.
Did he give you anything?"
" I am very much obliged to you, sir. You liberality is
"He gave me five hundred dollars, sir."
unusual."
Mr: Colt whistled softly.
"I think the circumstances are suffici.ently unusual to
"You were well paid for being hone.st."
warrant it, my lad. What do you think, 1\'Ir. 'Byron?"
"I didn't ask for _'.tny pay."
"I agree with you, Mr. Bates. I tl1ink you are uncom"But you expected to get Romething, didn't you?"
"I thought he might give me ten dollars."
monly lucky to get your property back intact. I believe
in encouraging honesty when you come across it, if only
"For returning three thousand dollars, eh?"
on account of its rarity under the fire of temptation."
"I've heard of people .returning more than that and get"What is your name, my boy?" asked Mr. Bates.
ting less, sir."
"Fred Ticknor."
"Oh, yo_u have?" sneeringly.
"Yes, sir."
'.'You are employed in this nejghborhood, I presume?"
"I am working as office b~y and mes.senger for Colt &
"Well, I'm glad to find I have such an honest boy in m_y
Co., stock brokers, No. _.:_ Wall Street.
employ," said Mr. Colt, sardonically.
"Well, I rather think I should like to keep track of a boy
"I thought you always considered me honest, sir," reof your caliber. H ere i. · my card. Call on m~ some time plied Freel, feeling a bit depressed by his e~ployer's manwhen you have leisure. I may be able to do something for ner.
you.''
"Well, there are degrees oi honesty, young man. I ex:
pected you were like the average run-that is, I never wquld
· "Thank you, sir ; I will."
~' I won't detain you any longer, Ticknor," he said, hold- i have su~pectecl you gui lty of theft without some good evi -
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L1 ence. But when a boy of your age finds a pocketbook with
"The boss has just rai.sed me two dollars."
money in it the temptation is us ually irresist ible to keep
"You are lucky. I understand that he is not subj ect to .
iL and say nothing about it."
such generous fits. How did it happen ? When I was in
'·My mother taught me differently, sir. " I don't think his office half an hour ago he was as gru mpy as a liungry
it pays to keep what Joesn't belong to you unless you find bear."
it impossible to discover the owner."
" I noticed he was out of sorts. H e bega11 by pull ing me
" Humph ! We won' t discuss the matter. You are rather over t he coals for staying out too long on my errand."
out of the ordinary. I think I will raise your wages two
"And he wound up by raising your wages? He is a
do llar s a week on the strength of your being a kind of phe- strange man."
nomenon," grunted Mr. Colt. "Take these papers t o Miss
"Yes, he's different from some people."
Dean for her to copy. On the way out you can hand that
"It must have been something out of the ordinary that
to the cashier."
induced hi m to raise you two dolla.r s ?" smil ed Daisy, clear" That" was an order to the cashier to raise Fred's wages ly curious to get at the reason for so extraor dinary a cir'
from six dollars to eight dollars.
cwnst ance.
Mr. Colt was evidently a peculiar man- a rather difficult
"It was. "You see, my luck 'began in the Mills Building,
one to get along with.
where I carried a note to the office of Gage & Moran."
You had to get used to hirn, and that wasn't an easy
Miss Dean looked interested.
"I hadn' t more than stepped out of the elevator on the
thing to do.
l1' re<l th anked him fo r the ra ise and left the private office. . sixth floor when I ran against a pocketbook. "
"A pocketbook !"
'·What's thi s?" asked the cashi er, glancing over Mr.
<'olfs penci led memoranda. " A two-dollar raise, eh ? Did
"Yes. It was lying in the middl e of the corridor."
~ 0 [1 have· the nerve to beard him in his den fo r that in the
"You p icked it up, I suppose ?"
r-ornlition he i ~ this morning ?" said th e man in astonish"Well, say, I'm ~ot passing such things by."
n1ent.
."Was there any money in it ?"
" I didn't ask him fo r it, replied Fred. " H e handed it
"Three thousand dollars."
nnt voluntarily."
"My goodness ! And what did yo~do witl1 it?"
" H e did !" almost gasped the cashi er. "Well, I've been
" Hetnrned it to the owner, and he presented me wiili
with him si x yea.rs, and I never kn ew him to do t hat be- five hundred dollars for my trouble."
"Is it possible ! You were lucky, and on top of that you
for e."
"There's always a first time with everything," grinned got your wages raised."
"W1rnn l told Mr. Colt about :finding and returning the
F'red, passillg on to the stenographer's room.
Miss Daisy Dean , who attended to Mr. Colt's correspond- wallet he was so surprised to think that any boy would r eence and such other matters as he ha d to do, was not ex- turn a pocketbook wjth money in it t hat he raised me two
c·lus ively em 1)loyed by him , though her office opened out dollars on the spot. H e almost took my breath away, but
I had enough left to thank him for his munificence."
of hi s counting-room .
"Munificence is good, Freel. Been consulting a cli ctionTh ere was anoth er door to her office opening on to the
corri dor, and the glass part of it bore t he legend, "Miss ary lately ?" lau ghed .Miss Dean.
" No, hut I think the woTd appli es to my case, for it was
Dean , P ubl ic ~t e n ogr a ph er. "
Mi ss Daisy, who was a very pretty and interesting young a big boost for Mr. Colt to indulge in, espcciall y when yon
woman of perhaps nineteen, as bright as a new saucepan consider the grou ch he has on this morning. When the
and as smart as the best in the business, did work for clerks hear of it -they'll have a fit."
Daisy laughed heartily at th e comical way the young
oth er brokers as well as Mr. Colt, from whom she rented
her office.
messenger put it, and then, one of he'r customer,; com ing
She and F red were great fri ends, and the boy often in at the moment, Fred left and r eturned to the countingdropped into her sanctum to exchange a few words. with room, where he took his custom ary seat, ready to attend to
her, even when business did not call fo r the visit, an d she callers or t o· go out on another errand , as the case might be.
"Well," said Murphy, suspi ciously, wl1 en the boys met
always seemed pleased to see him.
" I suppose I 'm· as welcom e as the :flowers in May," again that afternoon, " Jrd you turn th at pocketbook in to
chuckled F red, as he walked into Daisy's room, "for I've the owner, as you said you .wer e going to do?"
"I did." And he told Murphy th e pircumstances, withbrought a batch of work for you. "
" You're always welcom e, Fred," r eplied the young lady, holding the fa ct tl~at he had received a :fi ve-hundred-dollar
bill for hi s honesty, f01· he kn ew well enough the olher
sweetly, " wheth er you bring work or not."
" You said that very nicely, Miss Dean," grinned the would insist that he ought t o rli vide the mone:v between
them, and he could not see what right Murphy had to any
boy. " 'T'hi s seems to be my lucky day."
" Indeed ! H ave you been unu~ually fortunate to-day?" of it .
"What did he give you?"
'~ I have, fo r a fact."
"You mean the owner of th e wallet?"
"In what respect, if I am not asking too much? "
.··-·\
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"That's who I mean.''
·'Yo u'll have to ask him, for I'll never tell you/'
''Why won·t yo u ?" demanded :M urphy, aggressively. ·
"Because· I 'm not tel I ing everything I know. Irs poor
policy."
" I don' t believe yo u got over a fiver," r eto.rted Murphy,
sneeringly, hoping to draw him out; but it didn't work.
"You have a right to your opinion," replied Fred, calmly .
"Hand me over a flye r, and l won't say nothin' more
about it," . aid Murphy.
"I'll hand you over nothing."
"Th en I'll get :-;q uare with you," replied the other,
darkly.
"What for i'"
"Because you r efuse to divvy."
"How do you know I got anything?"
"It stand to reason you ought to have got somethin' for
r eturn in' a wall et wi ( h three thou sand dollars in it. I
Rhou ldn't be fllll'J1ri8e<l j f yon goi fifty Or a hundred d~llars.
I ought to h ave half, for J wa;; with you when you found
i t."
.
.
" Wh at haR tl1at goL lo clo with it?"
""Everythin'. Yon ask any ~ r the fellerR if it isn't the
square thin' 1o ante up cqllally all aro1rnd, even if t here
was a bunch witll you."
"Would you have done that, had yon picked it up instead
of mr ?"
"C'ertain, I would . I"rl lrnYe gi\·en you balf of the money
in the wallet and kepi the other halt myself."
"And what about the owner of the pocketbook?"
1
" I guess we wouldn't worry about him. Aren't you goin'
to give me somethin ?"
"Nothing r1oing,' ' grin ne(l Fre<l.
"Then l' l'c goL 111y op inion o f yon, Fred Ticlmor,"
said Murphy, angrily.
"I hope it's a good one," chu ckled Freel.
"It is, I clon·t think. You and me is out after thi s. Understand?"
"I'm willing 1.o take your word for it. I hope I'll be
able to survive the loss," he snickered.
"You needn't be funny. I got no use for a feller that
doesn't act square."
l\forphy turned his back on Fred and waJked off.
CHAPTER IIT.
FRED'S FIRST TRANSACTION ON THE MARKET.

Before Mr. Colt left home that afternoon every clerk in
tlw (·ountin g-roo111 hafl heard about th e messenger boy's
r aise of wages.
"You're the luckiest boy in Wall Street," Raid Duncan,
t l1e margin clerk, to Freel, whom h e had stopped on his
way to the washroom .
" Twas prrtty lncky to-clay, at any r ate,'' replied the boy,
with a grin.
"How di cl he come to do it?" asked an~ther clerk, coming
up.

" Yes, let us hear about it," chipped in a third. "Did
you actually brace him for two extra plunks?"
li'red, h owever, didn't feel disposed to spread the news
around that he had made five hund red dollars that morning through hi s h on esty, and that that was the reason Mr.
Colt had raised him.
H e 11ad confided the fact to Miss Dean, it is true, but he
had unlimited confidence in h er and knew it would go no
further.
So be simply chuckled and looke<l wi ,.e, and let the clerks
figure the matter out for them sel ves.
At quarter past three lte wm; off.fo r the clay, and before
going home he asked t he cashi er to change hi s five-hundred dollar bill for five one-hundred on es.
He put fo ur of the bills in an envelope, seaJecl it and put
his n ame on it, then asked the cashi er to keep it in the safe
for him .
The othe1· hundred he p ut in hi s pocket t o Rurprise hi s
mother with."
"I made some extra money to-clay, m'oLlrnr," he said, at
the .supper-table.
" I am glad to hrar it, my son. l\Ioney alway,; comcR
in handy," he repli ed.
" TT ow rl id you make it, Fred?" asked his sister.
'l'hen he tol<l the story of the finding and restoration of
the pockdbook.
An d you actually reccivrd fi ve lnmdred dollars?" 8ai cl his
sister, opening her eyes in astoni shmen t.
"Yes, and h er e is on e hundred of it, mother, which T
make you a present of; the balance is in an envelope in t he
office safe."
H e tossed his mother the bill.
' 'What, all thL· for me!" the little woman excla;imccl,
looking at t he bill in a kind of wonder, for i t hacl bee n
many a long day since she had .·een or hand led a. bi ll of .~o
largr a denomination.
"Sme it's for you. Who ha s a better right to it? You
can buy your::;elf a n ew dresH, and a new hat, and lots o.f
ether things that you need. Don·t be stingy with yom sclf,
mother, for there's more where that ca me from."
"Wl1at are you going to do with the rest, Fred?" askecl
his sister. "Put it in the savings bank?"
"I guess that will be the best place for· it. By the way,
I have more good news to tell you."
"More ! " exclaimed his sister.
"Yes; the boss rais~d me two clollars on my wages."
"It wa , very good of him,'-' saicl Mrs. Ticknor.
" T guess T earn it, all ri ght," replied Fred. "It was a
1
rnrpri se lo me, just the i:;ame, for Mr. Colt is the slowest
man in the Street wl1en it comes to raising the wages of hi s
help."
Next morning when Fred got to the office--which he
always dic1 ah ead of the other employees- he sat clown in
his chair and began to read th e n ews in a morning paper.
After a while he turned to the page containing the record
of the previous clay's market quotations, together with
other matters connected with the financial world.
0
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This had come to be a regular practice with Fl'ed for
some months back, and when he had seen the rise of a particular stock noted he often wished he had a few dollars to
spare, so that he could take a little flyer in the market on
his own account and, if he was lucky, make a few extra
dollars for himself over and above his wages.
This morning he noticed a paragraph refening to the
upward spurt of a stock called J. & D., which had advanced
four points since the previous Mom1ay.
The paper said there was a rumor afloat that a syndicate
had been formed to boom these shares, but it could not be
verified.
When Duncan, the margin clerk, came in, Fred asked
him what he thought was the cause of the rise in J. & D.
shares.
"I couldn't tell you," replied Duncan. "It may be a real
boom, or it may only tie a temporary boost that will peter
out to-day, or to-morrow, or the next day. Only the per10ns on the inside have any accurate knowledge on the
subject."
·
"The market is rather a da.llgerous thing for an outsider
to monkey with, don't you think, Mr. Duncan?"
"Dangerous! · It's as risky as handling a dynamite bomb.
I usually advise friends of mine to keep out of it, unless
they have a good pointer."
"A good pointer is hard to get, I guess."
"Well, rather. People are chasing them up and down
Wall Street every day, but they're about as easy to lay hold
of as a greased pig."
"Did you €Ver catch one?" grinned FTed.
"Several. I made a small wad on two of them, but the
third pointed to the poorhouse, for I landed in the soup."
"Then you can't always depend on a pointer if you land
one?"
"Not always, because some of them are fakes. You want
to be sure it is the real stuff before you risk your good
money on it."
"Some of the newspapers claim to furnish good pointers
on the races; why couldn't they do the same with the market?"
"They frequently do; but you want to be wise on the
subject to judge of their value. If you've got any money
to lose, Fred, you can't drop it any quicker than by putting
it up on stocks. You ought to lmow that by this time, if
you've kept your eyes open. People come in every day with
their little wads and bank them on some stock or another,
and their margins usually go to swell the boss's bank account."
Duncan went to work, while Fred pondered over the
truthfulness of his rernrrks.
Later on he heard a couple 0£ Mr. Colt's customers talking about the probability of a boom in J. & D.
One of them, who lived on Staten Island, said he had
overheard three brokers canvassing the present rise in the
shares on the boat, and they were of the opinion that some
pool was at the bottom 0£ it.
His companion asked him if he was going to buy any

of the stock, and :he said he hadn't decided yet whether he
would or not.
By and by Fred was sent with a message tq a broker at
the Exchange, and while passing in at the New Street entrance he overheard a bunch of D. T. messengers talking
about the same stock.
"A good many people seem to have J. & D. on their brain
this morning," he mused. "I'd like to scoop in a real
simon-pure pointer on the subject, now that 1 have a few
dollars in the office safe. I might be able to double my
wad."
He looked at the tape when he got back to the office and
found there had been quite a number of sales of J. & D.
shares, and that it had gone up another point.
"It was 68 Saturday morning," he said to himself; "it
is now 73. Somebody will make money out of it."
When he went on an enand shortly afterward he met
a messenger he knew, and they stopped to have a chat.
"I wish 1 had a h®dred cases," said his friend.
"What for?" asked Fred.
"I'd put it up on J. & D. shares."
"And lose it."
"No, I wouldn't. That stock will be selling in the eighties by the end of the week."
"How do you know?" asked Fred, eagerly.
"I picked up a tip in the office this morning."
"How do you know your tip is any good?"
"I heard my boss tell an old customer to buy~· & D. He
said it was good for a ten-point rise. He wouldn't have
told him that unless he was pretty certain of the matter.
If I had a hundred dollars I'd risk it on the strength of
that, and I'd be willing to bet fifty dollars more, if I had
it, that I'd win a hundred dollars."
Fred, whose mind was now foll of th e prospects of J. &
D., thought this pointer so good that he decided to take
the risk of buying fifty shares.
He got the envelope containing his money and, going
around to a little bank in Nassau Street that made a specialty of doing busines~ on the market for small investors,
put up three hundred and sixty-five dollars on a ten per
cent. margin at the market price 0£ 73.
It was his first speculation, and he felt verv nervous for
the rest of the day over his speculation,' though he felt
somewhat relieved when the market closed to find that
J. & D. had advanced to 75.
"H I sold out first thing in the rooming I should make
about a hundred dollars," be thought, as he walked borne.
"I don't know whether I'll hold on for 80 or not. It seems
to me it's too great a risk, though White's boss said it was
good for a ten-point advance, and he may have inside information. I'll have to consider the matter."
That evening he told his sister in the stricte t confidence
that he had risked the bull~ of his four hundred dollars on
fi£ty shares of J. & D. stock.
"Ob, Fred!" exclaimed Bessie. "Aren't you afraid you
may lose all that money?"
"I don't know whether I'm afraid or not, Bessie," he
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replied. " l am bound to say that I never felt so funny beforc in my life. I'm two points ahead on my investment
at this stage of the game, but I may be two points behind
to-morrow, if a screw works loose in the deal."
''I think it was an awful risk to take," mid his sister.
"Four hundred dollars means so much to us. I never remember when we had even a hundred dollars at one time
before. I'm sure I shall be so nervous till I find out how
this speculation ends that I won't be worth a cent."
"i'm sorry I spoke to you about the matter, if it's going
to affect you that way, Bess," said F red. "But I like to
take you into my confidence, as a rule, because you're such
,a dear, sweet sister."
"And you're the best brother in the world," declarecl
the girl, kissing her twin brother, whom she dearly loved.
Next morning J. & D. shares were in greater demand
than at any time since the boom started, and by noon the
stock had advanced to 78.
Fred '\\·as waiting for an answer to a note in a Broadway
office when he saw this quotation on the ticker, and it made
him feel good.
"I ·guess it will go to 80, all right," he said to himself.
"White's pointer was a pretty good one."
Fred was fully determined to sell out when J. & D.
reached 80, but he was kept so busy running errands that
afternoon that he found no opportunity to get around to
the little Nassau Street bank, and so the Exchange closed
with the shares at 81~ before he realized that business was
over for the clay.
Bessie Ticlmor was on pins and needles to learn how her
brother's stock venture was getting on.
When she came home at half-past six she beckoned him
into a corner and asked him for news in a whisper, so their
mother wouldn't hear.
"I'm eight and a h alf points ahead to-night, Bess," he
replied, gleefully. "I'm going to sell at the :first chance I
get in the morning."
"I'm so glacli' she replied, in a tone of great relief. "How
much do you expect to make'?"
"How much? About four hundred dollars."
"Isn't that dandy!" cried the delighted girl.
It was eleven o'clock before Fred got the ·chance to run
around to the bank to order the stock sold, and in the meantime there had been a goo~l deal of business done in the
shares and the price had· gone up to 85'g, and that was the
figure the boy realized.
Whe1i be got his che<;k and statement on the following
day he found his profit amounted to a littl e over six hunclred dollars.
"Gee whiz!" he exclaimed. "I'm actually worth a thousand dollars."

"I got this check of yours through the mail H1is morning," he said to the cashie r. " I want to know if you will
cash it and l~ecp most of it here for me until I want to
draw it out?"
",\re you Fred Ticknor?"
"Yes, sir."
"You'll have to get some one we know to identify you."
"Your margin clerk ought to remember I bought fifty
shares of J. & D. from him a few clays ago, and i hat I came
in here yesterday about eleYen o'clock and ordered the
shares sold. Here is your statement of the transaction."
" \''{ell, step around with me to his desk, and if he will
identify you I'll fix the matter up."
The margin clerk recognized Fred as the party to the
deal and the cashier was satisfied.
"As you are a minor we can't open an account with you,
'Ticknor," ~i d the ge11tleman; "but I can give you a cerlificate of deposit for whatever money you leave with us."
"That will answer,'' replied Frer1. "Give me two hunrlred (lollars cash ar.cl a cer tificate for the rest."
The matter was so arranged.
"I heard you wanted some mon ey, mother?" grinned
Fred that evening, as Mrs. Ticknor was removing the supper dishes.
"Wl1Y, no, my son," she replied, in some surprise. " I
have ~till the greater part of that hundred dollars you gave
me the other day."
" \\"ell, I thought maybe you wanted some more, so I
brought you another hundred dollars. You can take it
around and add it to your little account in the Bowery
Bank. H ere is the fifty dollars I promised you, Bess, last
ni ght,'' and Fred handed the bills across the table.
Bessie Hccepted her present with much satisfaction, fo r
she knew her brother had made six hundred dollars in his
stock deal, and she thought him the smartest boy in the
city.
"You'll be giving all your money away at this rate, my
son,'' smiled Mrs. Ticknor, 'who did not, as yet, know that
Fred hacl maclc money in Wall Street.
"Don't you worry about that, mother. I'm putting it in
good hands. I've fifty dollars more here that I'm going to
inwst in clothes and other things I need."
"I'll be able to attencl a night school of shorthand an d
typewriting now," said Bessie. "I do so want to get out of
working in a skirt fa ctory."
"That's right, Bessie,'' replied her brother. , " J ust as
soon as you're able to hold an offi ce job I'll try and find a
place for you clown in Wal} Street."
"That would be just lovely," cried the delighted girl.
"You wouldn't have to work as hard as you do now, with
a forewoman bossing you around and finding fault with
your work, and your hours would be shorter. Besides, you' d
CHAP1' f1;R IV.
get more pay, too."
l\IURPHY FINDS A TIUNDRl';D-DOLLAR B TLL, AND WHAT COMES
"I should like the change ever so much."
OF IT.
"Well, we'll go arolmd after supper to-morrow evening
Before three o'clock that clay Freel managed to get around Iand see the man who runs the school on Fourteenth Street."
to the bank in Nassau Street.
I Owen Murphy had been as good as his word and had noi
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- - - - - -- Murphy renewed hi s offer i.o lake F red to a sho w, but without result.
They both stepped lo the cashier's ue:;k together, ant.I.
Murphy, pushing Fred's fifteen eenh; back, told the proprietor to t ake t he price of the two lunches out of t he on elrnrn1red-dollar bill.
The m an looked at the bill and then a t Murphy.
" Where did you get this ?" he asked, suspiciously.
" What's the matter with it?" asked Murphy, with an
an xious look. "Isn't it good?"
" It's good enough, but it's a l arge bill for a boy lo luwc
around loose. H aven't you any smaller change!'"
" I want t o ch ange that bill."
" I wouldn't mind changing it if I thought you came
hon estly by the bill."
" Do you think I'm a thief?'' demanderl Murphy. incl ignantly. " 1\Iy n ame is Owen l\Iurphy, and I work for Speu. cer & Sysonby. Ask him if I ain't all right," and h e pointec1 to F red.
A line of impatient peopl e was beginning to collect n ear
" \Yell, what is it? Got oYer your grouch!'' '
the cash desk, so the propri etor refu sed to ch an ge the bill,
ancl 1\Iur phy grumblingly pa id in small change for h is O\rn
'':Neyer mind that. I fo unu somelhin' myself yesterlunch, as F red insisted on settl ing hi · own check.
day," he said, in a mysterious \Ya)' .
" W11y didn't you get 1t ch anged at your own offi ce before
"Another pocketbook?" grinned Fred.
~·ou start rfl for lun ch ?" aRkec1 F'rcd.
''Nope. A hundred-dollar bill."
"Bcc::in~e t he cashier would h ave asked me where I go L
"You' re lucky. Didn 't h am any one with you to divvy
t he hill."
i t with, ei ther, I suppose ?"
"Suppose he did? Couldn' l you h ave said you £ounCI i t!'"
"Nope. Found it myself."
" 'Then he would have wanted to know all about the m at "Where did you find it ?"
ter , ano the owner might h ave got win d of it and I'd h ave
'f That's t ellin's," grinned Murphy.
lo gi,-e up the bill. H undred-dollar bills a in't pi cked up
" What did you stop me fo r ?"
every rl a~r, and I mean to have the good out of this one,"
" I wanted to let you know that you ain' t th e only pebbl e
Rairl Murphv, whose conscien ce did n ot trouble h im as to his
at fi ndin' t hings," replied Murphy, with a look of in tense
right- to make use of the m oney.
sat isfaction.
T he bill, h owever, was destined to get Murphy into
" Oh, I see. rrhought ma.ybe yon'd make me ~Pe] bad,
t ro uhlr.
eh ? Well, the fact t hat you fo und a hund red doll ars, or
'!'he hrokcr who had lost the bill adverfo;cd [or it on the
even a thousand dollar s, wouldn 't worry me in t lw J ea ~t"
cli a ure t hat i t might h ave fallen into the hands 0£ an h on"Oh, I just wanted you to know-that's al l. P'nip:-; you
rsl prn;on.
thin k I'm kiddi n' you ? Well, her e's the bill," and he took
Fm ! saw t h e advertisement and called l\Iur p h_y'i; attenit out of his vest pocket and showed ii to Freel.
ti on to it.
lt 'ras a brand-new bill istiued hy th e Na ti on al C'ity
" Th at ain't th e bill I found," 'S aid Murphy, with a red
Bank, and on the back of it w aR stamped in pencil the name
fa ce.
and bnsinei::s address of somebody who h ad h ad the bill in
" Have you got the bill yet?" as keel F r eel, who r em emhis possession.
berec1 the bank note well enough to identify it with the one
" Going to try and find the owner ?" aske(l ~' red .
achcrfa cd fo r .
" What cl; you t ake me fo r ? A chump?"
"Nope, I changed it."
"'!'hat might represent a serious loRs t o som ebody."
Fred let the matter drop, as h e didn't care to expoi;e
"That isn' t my business. I'm going to h a ve a swell time Murphy.
out of this bill. I'll treat you to a sho"' to-n ight if you'll
Anot her m an who lrncl r eceiverl the bill in payment for
come with me."
a debt noticed the adver tisement an d commun icated with
"Thanks," r eplied-F red ; "but I've go t an engagement." th e loser.
"Well, how will Saturday JJight n ext suit you ?"
"\ n investigation follo wed and the money was traced back
" Can't go Saturday nigM ."
to Murphy.
Murphy looked disappointed, an d soon afterward the
TT e denied that he h ad ever seen the bill, but the m an
wh o d ian ged it' for him asserted that t hat was the very
boys separated.
They met, however, again at a quick-lunch counter, and bill l\I urphy harnl ed to him.

noticed Frctl since llu· :1rt 1· rn oo 11 our hero h ad refused to
t ell him what he go t !'or returnin g th e \rallet t o 1\Ir. Bates,
or ante up even a five-dollar bil l.
Fred cl id not suffer any from lhc J o~s 0£ Murphy's socicty, as he n ever liked h im much.
Fo r two weeks the b oy ~ frequent ly pa~~c t1 e;1 clt other iu
th e corridor of t he otlice building without any .~ i gn of recoguitiou.
But one morning Fred wati su;·priseu to rccei re a triumphant wink from Murphy as they came together in t he
elevator. ·
H e looked at his former acquaintance narrowly, without
saying a word.
H e thought from Murphy's manner that the boy was
casting about for some excuse to speak to J1 i rn, and h e wondered what was in the wind.
They both stepped out of t he elevator together , and then
1\Imphy could h old in no longer.
" Look here, Fred," h e said, " I wan t to tell you somethin'. "
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Spencer & Syson by'~ me;;sengcr, finding himself cornered,
admitted the fact, and said he had found the bill in the
Barnum Building.
The broker said he had lost the money there, and demanded its return, less the twenty-five dollars he had offered as reward.
As he had clearly identified his property, the saloonkeeper who changed it sent fo r :Murphy, gave him the bill
and got one hundred dollars back. The bill was then given
to its rightful owner, who paid Murphy the twenty-five
dollars reward. Murphy then paid the saloonkeeper the
twenty-five dollars to settle the amount o.f his original debt.
'rhe saloon man told Murphy's father, who gave his son
a terrible beating· and kept him indoors every night for a
month, which was even a worse punishment.
After that Murphy, for a time at least, was willing to
believe that Fred was right in saying honesty was the best
policy.
·
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but before she could make ·a non-committal reply he went
on to say that he had come down expressly to give her a
tip on the market, if she coulcl make any use of it.
"I have made it a rule never to risk any money in
stocks," replied Daisy, hoping he would take himself off .
"But this is a sure thing, Miss Dean. I have it on the
best of authority that a pool of big operators has been
formed to boom L. & S. shares, which are now ruling at
89. I assure you, Miss Dean, they will surely go to 110,
and perhaps higher. I am giving you this pointer because
I have an eye to your interest, and it would give me great
pleasure to put you in the way of making some extra
money.". .
Mr. Calcutt tried to make it apparent that his motive
was one of particular friendship for Miss Dean, and that
she was the only one he would give such a tip to.
Daisy thanked him and said she would think the matter
over. ·
"You mustn't waste any time, Miss Dean, for the shares
will
begin to advance in a few days, and you are liable to
CHAPTER V.
lose
all
the cream. To secure all the advantage of the inHOW FREU GETS HIS SECOND POIN1'l)R.
side
information
I am giving you in confidence you ought
Fred told Daisy Dean about his good luck with the J. &
D. shares, and she congratu lated him on his success, but to get in on the ground :floor."
Daisy was glad when he took his departure, for she felt
at the same time warned him against putting too much
greatly embarrassed because he insisted on putting her unfaith in the market.
"Don't think because you pulled out a bunch of money der obligations to him, as it were.
She tried to think of some excuse for declining any furthis time, Freel, that you can do it every time," remarked
the astute young stenographer. "T'ha.t certificate of deposit ther work from Mr. Calcutt, thereby depriving him of any
for eight hundred dollars you say you have in the bank on pretext for forcing his presence upon her in the future.
But she found that this would be a very delicate matter
Nassau Street had better be exchanged for cash and the
cash taken to the Seamen's Bank, on the corner of P earl to get around in a way that would not give her evident
Street, and left th ere in your name. Then take the book admirer offense.
While she was figuring out the matter, Fred entered with
and give it to your moth er to keep for you."
a
batch of work from Mr. Colt, and, knowing that tl;ie
Freel admitted that Miss Dean's advice was good, but he
young
messenger was a friend on whom she could thorneglected to avail himself of it, and the certificate remained
oughly depend, she laid the whole trouble before him and
at the bank.
Among others, :Mi ss Dean did work occasionally for a asked his advice. ,
"The trouble with Barclay Calcutt is that he's dead gone
broker nam ed Barclay Calcutt, who had an office on the
on
you, Miss Dean," said Fred, rather bluntly. "I don't
fl oor above.
He wa s a tall, good-looking man, with a heavy black blame him much for that, because you're an uncommonly
mustache, who dressed as swell as any man on the Street, nice girl."
"Now, Fred," protested Daisy, almost t eariully, "I
bnt .fo1· all that the· pretty stenographer didn't like him
didn't ask you to throw bouquets at me. I want you to tell
much.'
A:i lon g as he brou ght her work and paid for it on de- me what you think I ought to do. T don't wish to insult
1ivery she was i-;atisfiecl to have him for a customer ; but Mr. Calcutt, but I do want to di spense with him as a cusafter a while li e would find some excuse for lingering in tome1·. How can I do it without his suspectin g my real
her den, which interfered somewhat with her work, and motive?"
" Tell him yo11 are overburdened with work, and that
i.hen the young lady began to fincl·him a rather undesirable
you, are sorry you cannot take any more from him for the
patron .
Tlie fact of the matter was that Barclay Calcutt was present, at any rate."
"But he will find out that I am taking work from other
smitten with the young lady's many charms, and he was
in the building, and then I'm li able to get a new
people
trying to rn akc himself so1icl with her.
He brought lwr a lot o.f typewriting that he had no use customer any day. "
"'T'hat's all right. You've had most of your present pafor ::;imply to get a chance to have a talk with her, and
tron
s before Calcutt came to you. You could give him to
:finally one day he a;;ked her if she had any money for which
understand that their work has greatly increased of late
she had no immecliute use.
Daisy thought thi s a pretty cheeky question on his part, and you cannot handle any more."
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"He is so persistent that I fear ·I shall have trouble in
"That looks like business,'' he said to himself. "I guess
dropping him, especially since he made it a point to come I'll buy fiity shares, at any rate."
here a little while ago anrl give me scme inside information
So he went around to the bank in Nassau Street and
about the market."
drew fou r lrnndred ancl fifty dollars against his certificate
"He did, eh?" exclaimed Fred, pricking up his ears, for of deposit, and handed the cash to the margin clerk, with
he was on a still hunt for pointers ever since his little coup an order to buy fifty shares of L . & S. at !JO on margin.
By the time F reel got back to his office the shares were
in J. & D. "What did he say?"
bought
and held by the bank subj ect to his order.
"He told me that he knew positively that a pool of big
three
o'clock, when the Exchange closed, L. & S. was
At
operators had been formed to boom L. & S., and that th e
ruling
at
92.
stock would surely go up in a few days."
During the next two days the shares fluctuated between
"Did he tell you how he got his information?"
90
and 9-±, closing on Saturday noon at t he latt~r figure.
"He did not."
That
morning Daisy told Fred that Mr. Calcutt had
"He expected you to accept his word. Well, considering
called
with
some new. work, but she had refused to accept
the interest he appears to take in you, I guess he wouldn't
be likely to lrnnd you out anything that was11't the real it on the plea that she was too busy.
"What did he say?" asked the boy.
thing, for if you invested any money on the strength o:f
"He insisted on leaving it, saying he was in no hurry
what he told you, and the deal went wrong, it would only
and
that I could do it when I c;o.uld find time. He also
queer him with you for good and all."
asked
me if I had taken advantage of his pointer. \Vhen
"But I don't want his tip, and I wish he hadn't given it
I
said
I had not, he seemed disappointed, m1c1 advised me
to me," replied the girl, in a troubled tone. "If the pointer
to
do
so
before it was too late to reap any benefit from it."
is really all that he claims for it, he will feel that he has
"Well,
if you've got any money to spare I'd adYise you to
put me under obligations to him, and will take advantage
buy
a
few
shares with me. I bought fifty the other day
of the fact to annoy me with his unwelcome attentions."
at
90;
the
last quotation this morning was 0-!. If I had
Fred saw the point, and he scratched his head for an
money
enough
I'd buy fifty more at as near !J4 1\Ionday
idea to help Dai~y. out.
morning as I could get them. I'm satisfied the stock will
He thought as much of her, almost, as i f she was his
go to par."
sister, and he was prepared to fight her battles if he saw
"Mr. Calcutt told me it woulcl go to 110, and perhaps
any way of doing it.
higher."
"Well, if he annoys you, you just tell me, and I'll have
"Did he? I'm glad you told· me. I dare say he ha s
a quiet talk with him. If you haven't any big brother received .a tip from some one on the inside."
to take your part you can call on me every time," said
"I don't know whether I ought to encourage you to go
"' Fred, sturdily.
any deeper inlo thi s new deal, Freel, after the warning
"You are very good, Freel Ticlmor, and I shan't forg,et I've given you abol1t trading in stocks," said Daisy, doubtit, ~ut I won't allow you to get yourself into trouble on my fully. "If it wasn 't that I really believe Mr. Calcutt's t ip
account. Mr. Calcutt would resent any interference on is a good one, which has been demon strated by the rise of
your part, probably, and might complain about you to Mr. the stock according to his prediction, I'd scold you for
Colt."
buying those fifty shares."
"If he's a gentleman he'll leave you alone when he sees
"Well, don't say anoth er word, but come in with me on
he isn't welcome here ; if he persists in bothering you, then another fifty. I'll take thirty and you twenty. It'll cost
he's no gentleman and ought to be shown up."
you one hundred and eighty-eight dollars. Can you raise
Daisy finally decided that she would tell Mr. Calcutt that much?"
that she was too busy to do any more work for him, and
"Yes. I'll bring it with me Monday."
see what effect that would have on the situation.
"All right. I'm glad to have you for a partner in thi s
Fred, when he returned to his seat in the outer office, deal," said Fred, as Daisy covered up her machine, prebegan to ponder over the pointer Mr. Calcutt had given paratory to starting for home.
Daisy Dean.
He looked up L . & S. on the ticker and found that there
CHAPTER VJ.
had been several sales that afternoon at 88~ and 89- probI::-< THE N I CK OF TIME.
ably six t~1ousand shares had changed hands at those figOn Monday morning Miss Dean brought clown enough
ures.
rnoJJey to make goocl the margin on 20 shares of L . & S. at
"There seems to be something doing in that stock. I'll 90.
Fred t ook it around to the bank in Nassau street, where
keep my eyes on it to-morrow, and then .I'll be able to tell
better."
he had more than enough to secure 30 aclclitional shares of
Next morning Fred kept track of L. & S., and he no- the stock.
ticed that twenty thousand shares were traded in by noon,
H e bought the 50 shares in his own name.
11t prices ranging from 89 to 90.
That morning L. & S. began to attract a great deal of
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"That's the first thing th~ girls think of when they have
attention from the brokers, who had many orders from
in their pocketbook."
wad
a
outsiders to purchase the stock.
seem to know all about it, Fred," replied the pretty
"You
There were lively times all day at the Exchange, for a
stenographer.
buoyant feeling affected stocks all along the line, and the
upward tendency was decided.
"Sure I do," he chuckled. "Gee! There goes. my bell.
L. & S. gradually advanced to 96, and at intervals, when I IDJlSt leave you."
he happened to be in the office, Fred carried the good news
Fred drew one hundred and fifty dollars that afternoon,
to Daisy.
leaving the balance on a new certificate of deposit, and took
·
~ext day the excitement was more pronounced, and the bills home to his mother.
the little mother
exclaimed
me!"
for
money
more
"What,
when L. & S. touched 102 the brokers began tumbling ov.er
"You
supper-table.
the
across
bills
the
her
tossed
son
her
as
one another in their efforts to get the stock.
pocketbook."
another
found
"Looks as if it was going to tlo, all right," Fred told must have
"No, mother, but I made a little deal in stocks with the
the stenograph er on Thursday morning, when the shares,
that had closed the previons a.fternoon at 105, opened at funds I had and came out a few hundreds ahead. You
106, and soon jumped to lOfil and then 107. "We're going heard me say the market has been booming lately. I got
out just in time, for things went to pieces to-day, and a
to make a few dollars out of this boom, Miss Dean."
'rhe general public came rushing into the Street to in- good many people have come out at the small end of the
Yest, and, JI.Ir. Colt having his share of the business, Fred horn.''
was kept unusually busy carrying notes here, there and
"I am glad to know that you are one of the fortunate
everywhere durin g business hours.
ones," smiled his mother.
"Yes, I'm abo1tt the luckiest boy in Wall Street. There
Next morning L . & S. opened at 112, and Fred told Daisy
are very few messengers who have a bank account like me."
that he wasn't going to take any more chances.
Next day Barclay Calcutt met Daisy Dean in the corridor.
"There may be a break in prices at any moment," he
He and some equally lucky friends had been treating
remarked. "I'm kept on the move at such a lively r ate
that I can't keep track of things as well as if I was standing themselves to an unlimited number of mint juleps, and
over ihe ticker. I 'm going to beg off for a few minutes, run as a consequence Mr. Calcutt's face was flushed, his breath
had a strong aroma of the cafe, and his limbs were not as
around to the bank and close out. "
He carried out his intentions at once, and within half an steady as usual.
He stopped the young lady as she was about to enter her
hour he and Miss Dean had no further personal interest
office and asked her how much she had made out of his tip.
in the doings of the market.
"I'm very busy, 1\fr. Calcutt," she answered, quite em~
When he got back to his chair in the office he occupied
"Please permit me to pass."
barrassed.
much
how
up
g
the few minutes of leisure he had in figurin
back a bit, but as she opened the door he foldrew
He
he and the stenograph er had mad e out of the deal.
her room.
into
her
lowed
The ticker showed a sale ~f one hundred shares at
pretty girl, Miss Dean," he
uncommonly
an
"You're
112 5-8, and he judged that was the figure their holdings
I
; uncommonly prett
chair
a
into
heavily
sinking
said,
had gone at.
like pretty girls-great failing of mine," and he ogled the
"On my fifty shares th at I bought at 90 I make about
eleYen hundred dollars ; on the thi rt:v for which I gave 94 girl with hi s eyes.
"Mr. Calcutt,'' cried Daisy, desperately, "won't you
my profit is somethin g like five hundred and fifty dollars.
leave the room? I am very busy."
please
That
That's a total of sixteen hundred an d fifty dollars.
busy, eh? Too bad. I wanted to talk with you.
"Very
isn't so bacl on a capital of eight hun dred dollars. Miss
a barrel of money on L. & S. I 'd like to take
made
I've
Dean has collared three hundred and seventy-five dollars.
to Delmonico's to lunch. Understand? Rest
around
you
Nothinfr like having a first-class pointer to operate with."
have a fit to see me with such a charming
would
boys
the
of
Fred walked into th e stenographer's den and showed the
lady."
young
results of his calculation_, whi ch were verified next morning
"Mr. Calcutt, will you please go?"
wh en he got a statement of account and a check from the
"Want to get rid of me, eh? All right: Pretty girls
hank.
characters. I've got a load of work for you upprivileged
and
hundred
twenty-four
" I.f moth er knew I was worth
it down to-morrow. Charge what you please.
Bring
stairs.
fift.v dollars she'd fall off her chair from astonishment,"
to make money."
ought
girls
Pretty
saicl Fred, with a chuckle, to Daisy.
relief, the broker got on his feet and
Daisy's
to
Much
"Aren't you going to tell hn ?" th e girl asked him.
door.
the
for
started
" Not yet a while. I shall tell my sister, however. W110n
H e fnmbled for the handle a moment or two, turned
I go to lunch i 'll get ~'Ollr money, and you can take it home
with ~·on. J suppose you'll he buying some swell clothes around and started back to the chair.
At that moment Freel entered from the counting-room
on th e st rength oi it.:'
and told Daisy that Mr. Colt wanted her in his office.
,,.What makes you think so?" laughed Daisy.

•
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She grabbed her notebook and flew, leaving Barclay Cal- leave without sce'ing him, ancl 1 am not here, call rne up on
cut and the boy together.
the 'phone."
"All right, sir," replied the boy, starting off.
" Well, sir," said Fred, "what can I do for you?"
The broker looked at him in a fishy way, for he was sevWhen Fred reached the residence of Mr. Lynch he found
eral uegrees more unsteady than when he eI\.tered the room. the gentleman had not got home.
'' You can get out," he said thickly. "No use for you
He waited half an hour and then started back for lhe
at all. Understand?"
office.
''I think you'd better get out yourself, Mr. Calcutt,"
It wanted a quarter to six when he reached the office
replied Freel, coolly. "Your offic~ is upstairs."
building and walked up to the second floor.
"Know who you're talking to, boy? I'm a customer of
As Fred approached the door of his office the superin~Ii:::s-Miss Dean. Got business here. · Stay as long as I tenc1ent of the building came along and the boy nodded to
choose. No business of yours."
him.
J:i'recl walked over and threw open the door.
At that moment the shrill cry of a woinan echoed through
"Miss Dean is very busy to-day, Mr. Calcutt. She can't the corridor and startled both Fred and the superintendent.
be bothered with visitors. You will oblige her very much
The scream came from the office of Colt & Co.
by leaving."
Fred flung open the door and saw a man in a silk hat
The broker was standing with his back against Daisy's pressing his hand over Daisy's mouth.
desk, his hat on the back of his head, and hrs legs wobbling
It was evident there was foul play going on.
·
under him.
'
F red felt that the attitude he had ·assumed toward the
CHAPTER VII.
intoxicated broker was rather a delicate one, as he really
ANOTHER LUCKY DEAL.
_had no right to order the man out of the stenographer's
With the superintendent at his back, Fred Ticknor enoffice.
tered the reception-room, where the pretty stenographer
But he knew Daisy wanted to get rid of him, and to was struggling with her assailant.
.
oblige her he had t aken the bull by the horns.
Fortunately for her the boy had returned in the nick of
·
Fortunately for the boy, Barclay Calcutt's thoughts were time.
Fred sprang at the man like a young tiger, and then it
diverted suddenly when he saw a friend out in the corridor, and he started for the door without another word.
was that he caught his first glimpse of his face.
As soon as he wa s outside Fred shut the door after him I It was Barclay Calcutt.
His eyes were bloodshot and glaring, and he was evidentand returned to the reception-room.
When Daisy cam~ out of Mr. Colt's private office he told Jy in a very ugly mood.
hei· how he had managed to get rid of Barclay Calcutt.
The moment Fred seized him he releasecl Dais:v and
"I'm ever so much obliged to you, Freel,'' she replied turned his -attention to the boy, whom he caught h,v the
gratefully. "He seems to be intoxicated, and his conver- throat, and, forcing him back against the ticker, seemed
sation embarrassed me very much. I hope he won't come bent on choking the life out of him.
back."
It would have aone hard with Fred if the superintendent
wf don't think you'll see him any more to-day. He hadn't been in tl~e room, for Calcutt was a powerful man
started downstairs with an acquaintance he met in the cor- and was enraged at the interference of the boy.
riclor. If he doesn't take something to sober up on he'll
The superintendent had all he could do t o clrag the inforiated broker away from his victim.
have to be carried home in a cab."
"For heaven's sake, Mr. Calcutt," 110 Ra icl. "arc you
" I shall not do anoth er bit of work for him," said the
girl resolutely. " If he does not keep Ol~_t of my offi ce I Rha ll aware what yo11 arc doing?"
ask Mr. Colt to ::;peak to hiru. I don't want to have anyThe broker glared at him fol' a momcnl and then .'!cemcd
thing more to do with him."
to recollect hi s position.
''T guess I'm drunk," he nu1t1.ered. "What's the mai.She passed on to her den, and prei;ently Fred wa.~ sent
ter ?"
on an errand.
Daisy had Huch a stack of work on hand that 8hc decided
·· i\Iatter !" repliecl lhe ~uperintcndent. " lt i::: a very
to stay in her office lmtil ::;ix o'clock.
~e rious nmtter, ::;ir. You were attacking :Mr. Colt';: RtenogIt was half-past three when F red got b;wk, and he wai; rapher when we came in here. What explanation have you
preparing to go home, 11·hen Mr. Colt called him into hi::; lo offer f01· your conduct?"
sanctum and told him he wanted hin1 to go to Brooklyn.
'Che broker appeared to realize that he had placed hiru" I wa1J1t you to take this letter to the residence of Ur. :-ielf in a bad hole, and the on ly excuse he could think of
John Lynch, on President 8treet, and bring me back an was that he wa:; drunk and didn't know what he was doing.
answer. If you are detained, and l am uot here '"hen you
If Mr. Calcutt was drnnk, it wa,; a. different kinr1 of inget back, you muRt bring the-reply to my homf'.''
tuxicalion to what he had been laboring under a few hourn
" If Mr. Lynch .is not at home ~hall l wait fo1' him, sir r"; previou::;.
"You had better wait a reasonable time, and in case yo u l Daisy lJean was almost proslrated by lhe at:1sault made
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office. "He will harn to explain hi s actions to Mr. Colt
to-morrow, 1 fancy."
"I haven' t the least idea what he was up to," Daisy answered.
"I dare say he'll claim he had a jag on ancl didn't know
what he wa,; doing; but from the way he acted I think he
knew wha.t he was about all right."
"But how could he have got into the office, Fred? The
door ought to have been locked."
"Either it was not locked, through some oversight, or
Mr. Calcutt hau a key that fitted the lock.
"You think, then, that Mr. Ca.lcutt deliberately came in
for some bad purpose? It seem& incredible that a
here
It was :some time before she regained control "over herbroker like him would clo such a thing."
prosperous
self.
you know he's. prosperous?" asked Fred.
do
"How
'I'hen she told him what had happened.
thi s afternoon that he had macle a bancl of
me
told
He
"l::loon after th e clerks left, and I was all alone in this
part of the office, somebody came to the corridor door, which money out of L. & S."
'"l'hat sounds reasonable, I'll admit, as he must have
I had locked, and tried it. I thought it was the janitor and
the tip he gave you, and we have good evidence it
worked
at
machine
my
on
working
paid no attention. I was not
the time, but reacling over my work preparatory to going was a corker. Well, it doesn't make any difference how
away. At last I got through with what I had to do and prosperous he is, his presence in this office under the cirwent to wash my hands and tirly my hair. As I was on curnstances in which you detected him looks pretty bad.
the way back to my room I heard a noi Re in the outer office. I'll bet he's trying to work some scheme against Mr. Colt,
I stopped and listened. I heard a cl rawer pulled out, and and it will be up to the boss to-morrow to sift the matter
that excited my suspici9ns, so I st epped into the room and fol' himself."
" Diel you say anything to him over the wire?"
saw a man in a silk hat, whose back was town rel me, stand ":N'o. I thought it best for you to explain matters m the
ing alongside the filin g cabinet, apparently examining th e
documents in one of the upper boxes. He had no ri ght morning. I'll give him the facts of the case as far as I
to be there, of course, and without thinking of any clan ger know them, and the superintendent will eorroborate me.
to my8elf I walked right up to him arnl nr;kerl his business. He will then call you into the office, and you can tell your
H e turn ed around with a start, and then, to my astonish- r;tor~1 ."
Freel left Daisy at th e station at th e corner of Broadway
ment, I recognized :Mr. Calcutt. F or a mom ent we stood
and looked at each other, then he turn ecl 11pon me with and walked to hi s home in Cannon Street.
something that sounded like an oath an caught me by the I l\lr. Colt was both angry and mystified over Mr. Calarms. I was so startled that I screamed out. That en- cutt's conduct when he heard the news next morning, and
raged him and he pressed hi s hand over my mouth to pre- went upstairs to demand an explanation of that gentleman.
How Calcutt squared him self neither Fred nor Daisy
vent me from uttering another so1mcl. What he intended
to clo at the cabi net I cannot guess, but he looked wicked ever learned, but he ceased to pring th e stenographer any
enough to kill me, and , terribly frightened, I struggled to more work, or to noti ce her when he passed her aft er that,
,!!rt away from him . Tt was thrn ynu c::a mr into the office "·hi ch was a grcn.t satisfaction to the young lady.
Abmit a week latr r Frrcl carried a note to Gage & Mo;mrl f:al'ed me. Oh, Freel, I am f:O thankfu l yon we1:e at
ofTir·e in ih e Mi'll~ Building.
ran';;
li a11cl io intrrfrrc at such a .critica l rnnu1enl."
" r :1111 might.I' glad myself that r l"('CJC' hrrl Uir oftice at a He had to wait for some paper~ to be prepared for him
to take back, and while ;::itting near the ticker two well111ome11t wlwn my prrsence was needed. "
known brokeff rarne in and aF:kecl to see Mr. l\loran .
" Wh at hro11 g ht you back here at thi s late hour ?"
The offi c boy took th eir nam es i~to th e private office,
i'' rrrl told li er abo ut hiR errand to .Brook lyn .
" I waited a reai::onable time for Mr. I iynch lo :.;how up, and while waiting foi· ftim to retnl"'n the vii::itors began
and ni:: he dirl not do :;o I came back bere to telephone the talking about a deal that was forming to control D. & CL
!\id lo Mr. Colt, according lo hi s direction:-:. I. rnu1:; t do so shares.
Th ey i::tood 8 0 clof'e lo F'.recl that the boy could not very
now, a·nrl then I'll walk with you as .far as the underground
\\"ell help hearing all they ~ aid.
~tatimL"
He did not know mu ch about the stoek that formed the
Dail-'.\' po.i on her hat and wrap ll')1il c Fred 11·as in the
subj ect of thei r conversation, but lw did know the brokers
hnoth, and was ready to go when he came out.
" l wonder what could have been Mr. Calcutt's objec t in well by sight and reputation.
Fred knew there nmst be ~orn ctliing- in this thing, or
Pn(rrin g our office and monkeying witb the paper s in the
eabineL !'" Raid Fred, as they walked ouL into the outer they would not be so int~rested UJ the matter.

11pon her by ihe broker, and coulcl hardly m:ikc any staterncuL of the circumstances when asked by Fred to do so.
·•Please take him a'rny. I uon' t want lo see him any
more," she cried hysterically.
l\lr. Calcutt walked unsteadily out of the door, but Fred
, Jiau a titrong Buspicion that he was assuming to be drunker
•
than lie r eally was.
·•I'll look after Miss Dean," he said to the superintendent. "You need not wait. You had better see that Mr.
Calcutt leaves the building."
Freel led Daisy back to her office a.nd tried his best to
calm her.
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He wondered how he could find out something more ful that neither of us had him arrest ed for assault. We
about it.
could have made it pretty hot fo r him, I'm thinking. I'd
There was nobody he dared question on the subject, so give something t o kno w how h e fixed things up with Mr.
he began to watch the newspapers, thinking some hint Colt."
about the deal might get into print.
-'l'hat afternoon D. '& G. closed at 81, and small outside
H e also looked up the recent record of D. & G. and com- speculators were bringing their little wads into the Street
pared prices for weelrn back, with the result that he found to go long on the shares.
Next" morning about eleven o'clock F red overheard two
the stock was selling below its normal figure.
" I don' t think D. & G. will go any lower than it is now brokers say that they guessed D. & G. was getting topnuder present condi tions. In fac.t," it should go up two or heavy, and that they looked t o see it drop back into the
three point s befor e long, without reference to any deal that lower seventies as soon as the bears got their work in.
F r ed knew that •these brokers were considered men of
may J;> e going on behind the curtain. I think I'll buy three
shares, anyway, at the present price, 65, and if my pointer sound judgment, so he decided that it was dangerous for
amounts to any thin g I'll make a good thing out of it. If him to take any further chances with the stock.
It was then ruling at 87, with every apparent chance of
it doesn' t pan out I ought to make something, anyway, for
going higher.
the market seems ripe fo r some kind 0£ an advance."
"Enough is as good as a feast," he said t o himself, startSo next day Fred put up nineteen hundred and fifty dollars of his money as margin on three hundred shares, hop- ing fo r the bank in Nassau Street, "though, on t he whole,
a profit of twenty-two dollars a share isn't a bad banquet
ing his former luck would continue.
H e was not disappointed, for a very rapid rise followed when you come to figure on it."
H e ordered his shares and Daisy's to be closed out at
his purchase. In two days D. & G. was in great demand at
'II, and it kept right on upward.
once, and it was done inside of ten minutes.
Then Freel told Daisy about his n ew venture.
When he got back t o the office h e reported the close of
Instead of scolding him, as he had half expected she the deal to Miss Dean.
would, she asked him if h e would buy fifty shar es fo r her
" I'll clear ,something over seven hundred dollars, won't
at the market price.
I ?" she said joyfully.
He said he would, and the next morning she brought
" Th at's what you will."
" And how much are you ahead ? You _bought at 65, I
enough money down to secure the shares ·at 72, the price
he had to pay for them.
think?"
" I am sixty-five hun dred dollars t o the good. Think of
Next day the stock boomed to 78, and Fred and Daisy
shook han ds with eacl1 other.
that for a messenger boy ! Am I lucky or not ?"
The financial paper s gave out various reasons for the
"You'r e the luckiest boy in Wall Street . " she said.
rise in D. & G., and everyl;Jody in Wall Street and that '
CHAPTE R VIII .
neighborhood were talking about it and wondering how
high it would go.
LAYIN G A TRAP .
F red had kept his latest speculative venture a secret
It was the latter question that interested Fred and Daisy
most of all.
from bis sister.
H e wanted to give h er a good, big surprise in case be
The stenographer relied wholly on the boy's judgment,
as she had no time nor opportunities to watch t he trend was as fortunate as he hoped to be.
So when he went home that night he sprang it on h er.
of the market.
"You didn' t know that I took another shy at the market
" I leave the fate of my venture wholly in your hands,
Fred," Daisy told him. " When you decide it is time to sell about t en days ago, did you, Bess ?" he grinned.
"Wh y, no; you never t old me a word about it. Aren' t
your holdings sell mine, too."
·
"You want to give me an or der on the bank to that ef- you mean ?"
" How much dq you think I made this time ?"
fect, then, Miss Dean. Your deal is in your name, though
" H ow should I be able to guess ? H ow· much ?"
I put it through for you."
"SiAi y-five hundred dollar s. "
Daisy wrote the order , signed it and passed it t o Freel.
"Freel Ti cknor, you don't mean that !" she exclaimed,
" Suppose when I collect the money I should skip out to
incredulously.
Canada- what would you do ?" he grinned.
" I cer tainly do mean it. Yol1 r emember , I've been carry" I'm not worrying about any such thing," laughed the
ing
a certificate of deposit on that little Nassau Street bank •
girl. " I feel that my mon ey is as safe in your hands as in
for twenty-three hundred dollar s around with.me for some
the bank."
" I 'm glad you've got such a good opinion of me," said weeks, don't you?"
"Oh, yes."
Freel. " Yoi.1 don' t see anything more of Mr. Calcutt these
" T en days ago I heard .a couple 0£ brokers speaking
days, do you ?"
about som e deal that was under way in D. & G. stock. Well,
" I do not, and I'm very glad of it, too."
"He gives me the glassy ,eye, too. He ought to be thank- I bought three hundred shares on the chance t hat t here was
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something good at th e bottom of their talk. I bought at row with tlie fellow, and he thought the easiest way was
G5 and i.his mornin g I sold at 87. Profit, sixty-five hun- the bes t out 0£ the difficulty.
One morning James Elder, that was the name 0£ this
dred uollars. 'l' herc you have it in a nutshell."
particular clerk, bought a bunch 0£ violets from an Italian
" My goodn ess! It sounu::; loo good to be true."
"\rell, I can guarantee it's 1.rue. I'll show you acer- sidewalk vender.
tificate of deposit to-morrow ni ghL for eigMy-eight hundred
He p1aced it in his desk until he had occasion to take a
dollars. "
st atement inside to Daisy to copy off on her typewriter for
"Wall Street seems to be a regular gold mine for you, him, then he carri ed the nosegay with him and presented
Fred."
it to her with one 0£ his best bows and prettiest speeches.
"That's because 1uck and me arc pulling together in the
She accepted it with a ·smile, and Elder, . thinking that
same boat."
at last he had produced an impression on the charming
"You ought to give mother some 0£ that money."
girl, returned to his desk feeling like a bird.
"I'm goi ng to. I 'll give her seven hundred dollars and
After a time Fred had occasion to bring some work to
you one h undrcJ dollars, and I'll treat you both to a hang- her whereupon .she took the violets off her desk and pinned
up dinner and th e th eater afterward. "
thqm on the lapel 0£ his jacket.
"Aren't you just the best brother in th e world!" exOne 0£ the junior clerks noticed the flowers and asked
claimed Bessie, running i.o .Freel and giving him a big hug Fred why he didn't present them to Miss Dean.
and a kis':l.
"Why she just gave them to me herself."
)lrs. Tickn er conld har<llY belieYe the evi dence 0£ her
Another clerk, who had seen E1der carry the self-same
eyes when Fred ham1ed out the seven lwndred dollars next flowers in to the stenographer, laughed and called the book-.
evening, and told l1er it wa part of a haul he had jpst made keeper's attention to Fred.
in the stock market.
"He's wearing those violets you presented to Miss Dean.
" I think we ought to moYe uptown, mother, into a better
I guess you aren't in it with our office boy."
neighborhood. \Ve can affonl to do that now, since Fortune
Blder, recognizing his fl.oral offering, was so incensed
has begu n to smile on us. I )mow :flat hunting isn' t a
that he rushed up to Fred, tore the violets from his button
pleasant pastime, but people have to tackle it once in
hole, and threw them into the waste basket.
awhile."
"W1iat did you do that for?" asked the boy, indignantly.
" Wh ere would you like to go, my son?"
"None 0£ your business, you little monkey," he answered
Fred mention ed several localities wh ere he thought a cosy
in a rage, walking back to his desk.
fl.ye-room flat could be found.
" Well, i£ I was half the monkey you are I'd hire myself .
They had been liYing in three very inferior rooms for
out to a dime museum," replied Fred.
several' yea rs, and a change for t he Letter was much to be
'.' What's that?" cried Elder. "How dare you address
desired.
such a remark to me, you impertinent whipper-snapper ??'
So in a da~' or two l\1rs. Ti ckner started ifptown to select
"Thanks. You're a gentleinan, I don't think," answered
a nice flat 0£ five rooms at a reasonable rent.
Fred, sarcastically.
She picked out several and left tb e final selection to her
" I shall report your insolence to Mr. Colt," said the
son.
H e and Bessie visited them on i.he follo"·ing Sunday and clerk, loftily.
"I would if I was you," retorted the boy. "Then maybe
deciding on one paid a deposit i.o sccnrc it.
A week later they were settled m i.hcir new home, and you'll get what's coming to you."
· "What do you mean by that?"
were quite delighted with it.
"Just Teport me, and perhaps you'll find out."
The clerk::: in llfr. Colt's office had noticed that Fred was
Later on Elder did report Fred to Mr. Colt and the boss
pretty ·solid with the stenographer, and sometimes , they
called his messenger inside and asked him what was the
jolli ed him about th e intimacy.
.
One of. th e bookkeepers, who was something o£ a dude in troub1e between him and the bookkeeper.
hi s attire, was smitten on the young lady and had made· Fre~ explained ho"'. .Elde~ had treated the bm:ch of .v10many several incffoctual attempts to attract her notice to lets )VIiss Dean had given him, and had called him a little
monkey on top 0£ it.
him self.
"If it hadn't been that I didn't want to raise a rnction
Ile was much put out because slte treated Fred, who was
only the office boy, in such a friendly way, while she prac- in the office, I'd have punched him in the eye. The tTouble
use
ti cally ignored. a person 0£ such superior consequence as with him is he's dead gone on Miss Dean. She has
for him, and he's sore on me because she treats me as a
him self.
H e l o.~t no opportunity i.o pass remarks reflecting on friend."
"All right," replied Mr. Colt ; "but don't let me hear of
Fred's attentions to Miss Dean, and. frequently guyed the
any trouble between you and Elder inside my office."
boy unmercifully.
I "It won't be my fault i£ there is any, sir." saicl F reel .
Freel stood it without sayin g a word.
Ile judged if he called the clerk down it would lead to a 1 " I shall keep away from him as much as possible ; but just

no
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the same l' 1n not goiDg to let him walk roughshod over me,
l)resently 1'rcd left Uw private room aml wc1.1l back lo
because he·s ~t clerk and rm only an office boy."
the washroom just as 1\I.r. Cole entered t he office.
"\Vcll, I won't ham any scrapping in my office, TickElder saw the broker come in, followed him into lhc pl' inm:-uLderstancl that," said1 the broker, turning to his vate room and handed him the paper he had prc1·iously la id
desk.
on the desk.
ElJer was out of humor all day, for the other clerks
Then he retired with a cheerful grin on his countenance,
roasted him in a quiet way about the violets he had bought for he thought he had fixed the office boy.
expressly for Miss Dean, anc1 which she in turn had pre"The boss saw him come out of his r oom," he chuckled.
sen ted to Fred.
·
"If he will only search him when he ·mi sses that bill we·ll
He concentrated his resentment on the young messenger, have a new office boy next week."
who had been the involuntary cause of his take-down, and
The unprincipled clerk grinned and rubbed hi s han<lR
determined to get square with him.
one over the other in glee at the unhappy prospect that
If he could manage somehow to get the boy discharged, faced the young messenger whom he so cordially hated.
and thus separate him from the stenographer for good, he
thought he would then have a clear field to himself.
CHAPTER IX.
A few clays later, ·while Fred was out on an errand, !J.
THE GAME THAT DIDN'T WORK.
man who owed Mr. Colt ten dollars came into the office and
W11en Mr. Colt sat clown at the r1esk l~e recollected th e
handed him a bill in payment of his debt.
ten dollar bill and reached for ·it, but it wasn't there.
The bill in question was noticeable from the fact that
He looked the desk over, felt in his pockets, glanced
it had a red Maltese cross stamped on its back, and the about on the carpet and finally rang fol' Frerl.
broker saw it when hi s visitor placed the money on his desk
The b~y answered the summons.
alongside two letters that were waiting to be delivered.
"You were in here a moment ago, were ~· on not, 'I'i C'k1\fr. Colt accompanied his caller outside into the corridor nor ?" he asked, watching ·the lad closely.
lea1·ing the bill where th e man had placed it.
"Yes, sir; I brought that yellow envelope from Mr.
Just as the man took his departure Mr. Spencer, of Spen- 1\foran and put it on your desk ."
cer & Sysonby, whose offices were opposite, came up the
"Did you see a ten dollar bill lying near those two letstairs and seeing Mr. Colt asked him to step into his office ters?"
with him.
"Yes, sir."
As the door closed behind them, Fred came dashing up- · "You didn't pick it up by mistake, clirl you?"
stairs, and iian into· his own office.
''Why no, sir," answered th e boy in Rurpri . r.
He walked into his employer's private room, for he had
"Hum!" said his employer. "Was there any one else in
brought back an answer to· a note he had ju.st carried over here beside you at the time?"
to Gage & Morap..
"I didn't see any one. I was lookin g out of the window
He saw the two letters and the ten-dollar bill on Mr. until the moment I left the room."
Colt's desk as he placed the envelope down near them.
"Well, Ticknor, that bill seems to have vanished in rr
Observing his employer's hat on the top of the desk he most mysterious way," said Mr. Colt. "You say you saw
judged he had gone back to the counting-room, and he went it when you left the room?"
io t he window to wait for him to come back.
"I saw it when I ente.recl the room, f' ir.''
.\t that 1:noment Daisy entered the private office, and
"It's all the same, since no one clRc has Ileen lwrc. 1 sa"·
1rent to a small filing cabinet that stood on a shelf along: ~·nu leave the room myf'elf. I went diredlv lo th e desk ancl
side Mr. Colt's safe, which partially hid her presence in the found the bill mi ssing."
ro~m.
.
"I hope you don't suspect me of taking ;t, Rir ?" cri ed
A minute or two later James Elder ent~red the boss's I F'l'etl, aghn st at the idea.
Ranctum, with a paper in hi s hand which he laid upon th e. "\Yell, it's very singular where it ronld lrnv0 1· :111i ~h erl in.
desk.
'l'ieknor. Yon haven't any s11gg-esti o11 lo nffl' r. ln11·0 _\'!Ill ~ "
H e, too, saw the ten dollar bill and he also saw Freel look"No, ,;ir; it wa s lying ri ght there," rrpJic·cl flw lioy. mur·h
iug out of the window.
rliRtmbed.
Immediately an idea occurred to his mind and a sardonic
"I know it was ; but it isn't there no11· i ~ i t ? "
smile culed his thin lips.
"No, sir."
He picked up the bill, folded it, and slyly a.pproaching
At that moment Daisy came forwanl .
the boy, who was watching an altercation between a police"I beg your pardon, Mr. Colt, but I tli ink I C'an t ell yo"
man and an Italian ima ge vend er, cautiouRl:V slipped it into IRomething about that bill," she sa id .
hi s jacket pocket.
" r wi sh you would, if you know. T wasn't aware yon
'!'hen with a grin of ~ati sfaetion he returned t o th e desk, wcrr in ihe room."
took up th e paper he 11 ad brought and Roftl y left the Toom,
" I've been here about ten minutrR, sir. nnd T saw lhat
goi11g to onr of the reception-room windows to 1look out lbill leave your desk."
him srlf, but kreping well on the alert.
"Where did it go?" asked Mr. rolt, in some wonder.
1
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" Ye::;, sir," ans wered the bookkeeper, glibly. " That is I
' ' At this momen t il hap pen s to be in .Fred's right hand
him come out just before you came back. "
saw
j acket pocket."
yciu see any one else in here abo ut that time ?"
"Did
" What! " gasped the boy , with a look of reproach at the
' ' No, sir. "
pretty stenographer.
" Are you positive t here was no one else in here other
Fred was standing close to the uesk, so Mr. Colt reached
over, put his hand into th e pocket .ill question and drew than T icknor ?"
" Y es, sir.''
out t he bill with the Maltese cross on i t.
'
" How do you know that?"
"Hum!" he sa.id, severely. '"I'his looks bad for you,
on
lying
now
paper
" I was on the way to give you that
young m an."
e
th
to
we.nt
I
"My gracious ! H ow could it have got into my pocket ?" your desk, when I saw you lea.ve the room.
.
back
came
window in t he reception-room to wait until you
exclaimed the thunderst ruck messenger in great dismay.
into
"There seems to be only one way it could have got While standing there I saw Ticknor come in and go
on
there-you must have put it there in a fit of absent- your room. After a tim e he came out again and went
mothat
at
in
came
You
m.
counting-roo
e
th
to
through
mindedness."
ment; an d I fo llowed you in and· h anded you t he paper."
' 'Never, sir!" answered Fred, earnestly.
"Th at was the only time you were in my private roo m
.
" Hum !" r eplied th e broker, incredulously
thC' la:;.t half hour ?" within
saw
I
"
Daisy.
"I can explain how it got there, " said
sir."
"Yes,
the ·whole t hing."
a ten dollar bill on my desk when I went out with
left
I
"
"Then you saw Ticknor take it, eh ?"
who paid it to me. When I returned the
gentleman
"No, si r. Fred was standing by the window lookin g out t he
into tne street at t he time. Mr. E lder came in here with a bill was gone.. I am trying to find out where it went."
" H ave you asked your office boy ? He ought to know
papC'r in hi s hand whi ch he placed on your desk . H e
st arted to leave when he stopped and looked at F red. Then something about it as he was th e only one in your room."
" You are wrong on that point, Mr. E lder. Th ere was
h e came back, picked that bill up, £olded it, walked over
was
and dropped it into F red's pocket, and left the room. He I another person in this room at th e same time Ticknor
.
haJ no idea I was in h ere watching h is actions. I think, h ere."
" Another person ?" almost gasped the bookkeeper. " I
si1:, it was a contempti ble trick to get Fred int o t rouble. If
,
you will call J\Ir. E lder in here, I will repeat my statement ) did n ot see- "
the
said
her,"
see
not
did
you
satisfied
qnite
am
I
"
."
ruth
t
its
deny
to
him
dare
before hi s face, and
Mr.
Both Mr. Colt and Fred were aston ished at th e t urn the broker, dryly. "Miss Dean will you kindly repeat in
were
you
while
office
this
in
occurred
what
presence
lder's
E
ca~e had taken.
•
'·Thi s is a very seriou s ch arge you are making against here ?"
face
ider's
E
runes
J
and
again,
over
story,
her
told
Daisy
the
regarding
:l\Ir. Elder, l\[i ss Dean," said the broker,
act.
treacherous
his
of
ecital
r
her
during
study
a
was
stenographer att enti vely..
"Well, Mr. Elder, this is a serious accusation. What
" I am not responsible for that gentleman's act ions," she
you to sa.y in your own defense?"
have
said, firmly. ,, If he ahose to lower himsel£ by committing
young lady'!! story is n ot true, " said t he bookkeeper,
The
"
;mcli an unworthy deed it is my place at least, as a wit ness
"She is simply trying to shield Ticknor,
ely.
of th e occ ur rence, t o see ih at justice is done th e innocent." desperat
very
" lTnm !" said th e broker . "Ticknor, will you t ell Mr. whom she t hinks a great deal of. They have been
"
that-natural
only
is
it
and
thick for weeks past,
Elder that I wish t o see h im ."
'' Mr. Colt," dem anded the girl, with an indignant flush
Freel walked into the counting-room and up to th e bookmantling her cheeks, ' 'do you believe my st or y. which I
kerper's desk.
an 's
'!'h ere was blood in his eye, bu t he C'O ntroll C'cl him self as I :rnsert t o be the absolute t ruth, or do :vou bcli e1e that m
of
face
the
at
th
s
I
deni al of th e fac ts ? Look at his face.
wC'll nR he could.
a
you
give
o
t
I t won lcl have gi vcn him a heap of satisfaction i:o irnve I an honest person ? C01rn rd-l ikC' he is t ry ing
It
C'a llrcl tlw man a contemptibl e em , aml ha l'C smashed h im ; fa l ~e i mprc~~ ion o f nw fl'iC'nrl sh ip fo r Fred Ti cknor.
H e is
' is qnitc tn 1c th at r l ike ·Freel \'Cry much ind eed.
in 1.hc fa ce.
t he brightest anrl smartest · boy in Wall Rtreet, anrl I am
" :\ever min d," h e breath ed, "it' ll keep. "
sure is above a m ean or rl ishone;;;t acti on. J h ave no apology
."
you
sec
to
shcR
wi
Colt
"Mr.
'!'li en out ·alou d he said :
make for li kin g a boy of hi s manly and generou s
to
private
the
to
Turning h is back on the man ·he returned
ature."
n
each
behind
offi <.?e, followed by th e bookkeeper, with a pen
Daisy spoke with mu ch Rpirit, and Freel C'a~ t a g rateful
ear.
at her.
glance
?"
"Mr. E lder, were you in my offi ce wh ile T was ou t
Eld er ;rn ch a RC'ornfn l look that fhe boo kkeeper
gave
She
·
askecl Mr. Colt, when the c1erk entered the room.
nnder it.
wilted
fairly
")fo, sir," r epl ied E ld er, unblushingly .
I am son y to say iha t yo ur denial is very
lder,
E
"Mr.
" Did you see Ticknor in here during my temporary
lame," said Mr. Col f. '·' rh e oiher clay ~·ou came in i o me
ab ~cn ce? "

I
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and made a complaint again8t Ticknor, which i:;hows that
you are not on a friE'nclly footin g with the boy. Do you
still deny the trutbfulnesi; of J\li 'S Dea.,1 '8 :;taternent ?"
"You seem to be prejudiced againi;t rnr, sir," replied
the bookkeeper,~ a low tone.
"I am bound to say that I am inclined to beJi.eve the evidence given by Miss Dean, for I have no r eason to doubt
her word. Ticknor flatly denies having touched th e bill.
How then did it get into his pocket? Miss Dean offers an
explanation which incri-minates yo u'. In your denial your
face and appearance contradicts your tongue. The preponderance of evidence is clearly aga h1st you. Whether
you admit your guilt or not, I shall take no action on t he
matter, though it is a very discreditable affair for any man
to be implicated in, for it was cYidently not aimed at my
interests, but prompted by personal feeling on your part
against Ticknor. If you are really guilty it '¥ould be much
more manly on your part to acknowledge it and make an
unreserved apology for your conduct to Ticknor. That is
all I l},ave to say."
"I decline to make any further statement,'' r eplied
Elder, doggedly.
"Very well. You may retu rn to ~·our desk."
"I prefer to resign my position in your office, sir."
"Very 1rell, ::\Ir. Elder. You may ask tlic cashier to pay
~1 ou up t o the end of the week. Turn your work over to
Edwards."
Jam es E lder walked out of the prirnte room, got his
money and left the office for goot1.
"If he had n't left I should have 11·aitcd in the corridor
for him this aftemoon and forced h.irn to take a licking or
giveme one," said Fred, in a resolute tone io Daisy, later
on. "He's a dirty cur, and desen-es no consideration ."
"I am glad he has gone,' for I coulu harn had n o r espect
for him after this," she answered.
"It was a good thing for me that you wer e in Mr. Colt's
room anc1 saw the whole thing, otherwise I probably would
have been in a bad box. I wish to thank you fo r the way
you stood up for me, :i\Iiss Dean. It was generous of you,
and I sha'n't forget it. l\I y mother and sister will feel
grateful to you when J tell them the story."
" ,I dic1 no more than my duty, Fred, and deserve no
thanks," she ans1rnrcd.

•

bination had Leen formed to coulrol D. W. & P., which
was then r uling at 72.
H e imm ediately confid ed the news to Daisy aml suggested that they combine their capital and buy an the
~ hares they could ail'ord.
She consider ed the matter awhile and :finally con se~ted
to do it.
"I'm afraid you've made a specul ator of m e in spite of
all my good resol utions," sh e laughed.
" liTell, you h ave one adrn11tage at any rate, Miss Dean,"
be said.
''What is that?"
wy'ou will be connected with th e luckiest boy 111 \\'"all
Street," he grinned.
" W'ell, I suppose th ere is something in that. You do
seem to be quite lucky in more. ways than one."
" I certainly am. I was lucky to get out of that t en
dollar bill scrape."
"You were indeed. If I hadn't been a witness in yo ur
favor, Mr. E lder might have carried his point."
'"l'hat's right," agreed the young messenger. " How
mu ch money can you put into our pool, Miss Dean ?"
" Twelve hundred dollars."
"And I 'm good £or eight thousand dollars."
" Ii' e ought to be able to get quite a little block of D. W.
& P. at 72."
" Well, you bring down one thousand and eighty dollarn
tomorrow, -that will make you good for one hundred and
fifty shares. I 'll put in seven thousand two hundred dollars and coll.al' one thousand for myself. I'll buy one thousand one hundred and fifty shares as the deal."
"Very well, Fred. I' ll hav:e the money on hand," sh e
replied.
Next morning she handed her little roll to Fred and he
made the purchase.
Several days passed before there was any sign of a rise
of more than a point in the stock they had invested in, theh
one clay the shares jumped unexpectedly to 77.
"D. \Y. & P. is beginning to get a move on at last," Fred
told her, when he came into h er den with a bunch of work
in his hand .
"I am delighted to hear it. I was beginning to fear that
that poiMer you got hold of was a poor one."
''.You needn't have any doubts about it, Miss Dean. I
wouldn't
risk event y-two ht'm dred dollars unless I felt
CHAPTER X.
pretty sure of rny ground.''
THE DEAL IN D. W. & P.
~ext day, ho\rever, Fred got a pretty goocl scare.
The other clerks in the office were surprised at t he sudA heaYy bea r movement was launch ed against D. · W. &
den departure of the bookkeepe r, and as they had an idea P ., and the shares tumbled clown to 70, or two-points
below
that Fred knew t he reason of his exit they took the first the price at which he had purchased th e stock.
chance to corner him and ask him questions on the subject.
He kept away from the stenogra1 her's den, as he didn't
Freel, however, declined to injure his enemy's reputation, 1rnnt to alarm Dai sy.
and r eferred his questioners to Mr. Colt.
"If it goes down another point or two we'll be called on
Of co~nse it was absurd to think any one of them would , for additional margin, ancl I don't see how we'll be
able
approach the boss on the matter, and so their curiosity lo raise even one per cent. I begin to see how foolish
it
remained vngratifiecl.
is to put l1p. all of one's capital on a single deal. It will be
Three w~eks after this affair Fred discovered that a com- tough if "\\'e lose our money. It's bad en ough for me to
lose

I
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my seventy-two hundred dollars, but Daisy- I don't like to
think of it, for I induced her to go into this thing."
· He was nervous and figetty for the rest of the day,
though he became a bit reassured when the stock recovered
and went to 72~ before the Exchange closed.
, Then he had th e courage to run in and tell the girl what
had happened.
"Never mind, Fred, I sha'n't blame you if this deal goes
wrong," she said, laying her hand reassuringly on his arm.
"You'll have your own troubles, you know . It is no silly
thing to lose seventy-two hundred dollars."
Next morning D. W. & P. opened at 73 antl by noon had
gone up to 75.
"That's better," Fred told Daisy.
"Perhaps you ought to sell and let us make what we can
out of it," she said.
"No,'' replied the boy. "I'll sell your one hundred and
fifty if you say so, 'but I'm going to see this out, make or
break."
,, "Then I won't sell. I'm wil]jng to bank on your 'luck,
one way or the other."
D. W. & P. fluctuated for several davs but to Fred's
satisfaction it invariably closed higher th;n the day previous.
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''I should say not. How could you make sixty-five hunl1red dollarR on D. & G. ?"
"By being on the right side of the market, of course?"
"Where would you get the money to put 11p on margin?"
"You didn't know I carried a little dough bag of my
own, did you?"
"No, I didn't know it. You can't j911Y me the first day
rm out of the hospital. How's thi~gs on the Street since
I've been laid up ?"
"We've slaughtered a few of the lambs and their fleece
is hanging up in a number of the offices.
"Is that all you know? That doesn't interest me."
"That's all, Murphy. Ta, ta, I'm going down Broad,"
and Fred darted off like a winged :Mercury.
"Well, he makes me tired about his winnin' sixty-fiye
lrnndred dollars on D. & G. What aoes he take me for
anyway? He's a stuff, that's what he is."
H e spoke the last sentence aloud, and a young man
standing near by, who had seen him part from Fred, caught
the words, and he quickly stepped up to him.
"Hello, Owen Murphy,'' he said in•a friendly way," Glad
to see you back again. \Vhat's been the matter with you ?"
Murphy looked at the chap and recognized James Elder.
Elder had never .noticed 1\Iurphy before, though each

When business shut clown on Saturday the stock was knew the other by sight.
Murphy was therefore surprised that the bookkeeper
ruling at 80.
On Monday morning he ran into Murphy, who had been · should speak to him ..
He was also surprised to see Elder on the street at that
in the hospital with a bad leg.
"Hello, Murph," he chuckled, "you're like a bad penny, hour, looking like a gentleman of leisure, when he ought
to be at work at his desk.
aren't you?"
"Ain't you workin' for Mr. Colt any more?" he asked,
"What do you mean by that ?"•asked Spencer & Syson· in some surprise.
by"s messenger, suspiciously.
"No. Left there some time ago, and all on account of
" You're bound to turn up."
lobster who just left you."
that
my
had
" You're awfully funn y, ain't you. If you had
you mean Fred Ticknor?"
"Do
leg you'd have grinned on the other side of your face."
" That's just who I do mean."
" Maybe I would. You had one satisfactio~1 at any rate."
"What ditl he c1o to you?"
" What was that?"
"He did enough to make me clown on him like a cartload
"You didn't have to work for .three months, and your
bricks. Now look here, Murphy, you're not stuck on
of
wages went on just the same."
him a terrible lot, are you?"
" Who said my wages went on?"
"I dunno as I am. H e kind of thinks himself a whole
" I say so. Spencer & Sysonby wouldn't ·dock you for
lot more than he is."
being on the sick list."
"That's right_!he does,'' assented James Elder. "He
"You seem to'know·an about it."
ought to be taken clown a peg or two. What do you think?"
"Well, isn't it a fact?"
" I think so, too,'' agreed Murphy.
"What of it?"
"What's the matter with you and me doing it?" sug~
for
.Jl'3.Y
your
got
you
"Nothing, except as I remarked
gestecl the .ex-bookkeeper.
do"ing nothing while I had to hustle for mine."
"Ho"' are we goin' to do it?"
"I t hought you liked to hustle?"
1
"You leave that to me. Are you with me in this ?'
"So I do. By the way;you didn't hear that I mad,e sixty"That depends on what you want me to do. I don't
five hundred dollars on D. & G. about the time that leg of
want to get in no trouble. I'd like to get square with him
your's gave out, did yoU"?"
for the way he refused•to divvy when we found a pocketbook
"W1rnt are you givin' me?"
"Givin' you nothing. I 'm only telling you a bit of in the Mills Building some time ago."
"Wouldn't he divide with you?"
I
news."
"No. He went and hunted up the owner, and then he
" Well, don't give me any such steer as that."
wouldn't tell me whether he got anythin' for handin' it
"D.on't you believe me?"

I
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over. I'll bet he got a hundred plunks. I ought to have
got half of that," said Murphy in an aggrieved tone.
"Of course you ought to ha Ye got half of the reward.
But that's just like him. I know him better than you Llo.
Now you stand in with me and we'll both get square with
him togeth er .
"ra like to kuow what you want to do to him first, " said
1\lurphy, cauti ously.
"I haven't decided yet. I'll meet you in a day or two
and let you know."
"All ri ght," r eplied the messenger, starting to move off.
"Don't let liim know you rn et me or he'll suspect something is in the wind. Do \'OU understand? "
" I won't say a word," Murphy assured him, and then
th ey separated.
""Nothing like having a catspaw to clo your dirty work,"
l'h.uckled Jam es Elder, rubbing his hand s together as he
walked up Nassau Street.
CHAPTER XI.
_I DANDY SCOOP.

After Fred returned t~ tlie office from his Broad Street
cnanc1 he had to hustl e Ol'er to the Exchange with an important note to a broker who attended t o -:\k Colt's busin ess on the fl oor.
When he arri rnd there he found that there was a good
cl eal of excitement around the D. W. & P: standard.
Some announcemen t had been made in r eference to the
rnacl that hacl caused a rush on the part of many brokers
to get some of the Rtock which sudcl enly appeared to be
scarce, arn1 as a consequence spiritecl bidding for th e shares
sent the price booming.
As Fred stepped up to the rail and asked for the broker
he wanted ·to deliver the note to, one thousand shares of
D. W. & P. exchanged hands at 88.
Fred, when he saw the quotation posted on th e board felt
like standing on his head from very joy, for it showed him
to be something like sixteen thousand dollars ahead of the
game.
" Daisy will be tickled to death wben I tell her," he said
lo himself.
Ire was jus t as pleased to think the girl wa s makin g a
h aul as he was to make one himself.
There was a' sort of high jinks on the floor that morning.
.\. great lnany of the brokers had attended th eir lodges
Lile preceding night and some of them wer e full of the old
::\ ick in spite of their interest in th e rise of D. W. & P .
a ncl other st ocks.
They ~howed i.n a variety of way;; that were childlike and
hlantl " but not quite. o amusing to their victim~ .
"They're a gay lot," in used .F'recl , as he watch ed some 0£
the an ii cs that occurr~d under hi s eyes while he was wait.in~ for an attendant to find his m an and bi·ing him to tho
rail. "lt 11·oul9- be worth as much as his life for an outsider to get in on the floor this morning. They · wouldn't
do a U1iog to him,"

At this point the broker ca111c up ~Ull1 Fred Llclive rcd his
note.
"All right," wa::; the arnmer he go!, nud he left i.hc how l-·
ing scene behind.
As soon as be got back to tl1e office he r ush ed in to Daisy
to tell her that D. W. & P. had reached 88 and was to a11·
appearances bound to go much higher.
"Isn't that grand!" she exclaimed. "Your luck clings
to you I see."
"And you're getting a slice of it. H I was only five
years older I'll bet you' d be setting yo_ur cap for me,' 1 he
grinned.
"You ridiculous boy !" she cried, throwing a light ruler
after him as he vanished through the doorway.
D . W. & P . closed at 90 that clay and opened at 91-k in
the morning.
Half the brokers on the floor seemed to be making a
play for the stock, and those who held it were not letting
much of it out.
By noon D. W. & P. was the center of a whirlwind of
perspiring traders, and as high as 98 offered with few
takers.
Freel dropped in with a note about half-past twelve and
he cou ld not r~member when he had ever befor e seen such
an uproar outside 0£ a panic.
D. W. & P . had rea('hed lOOl and the excitement was
terrific.
Th e bo:r h irn self wa s th rilled not only by the scene but
hv th e realization that if he cashe.rl in at that moment he

would win a matter of $28,000.
Ile was fa scinated by the scene before h im.
lhcn as he st oocl thcre 500 shares of the stock were so:!.d
at l 01.
"My gracious! How high is it going? At the r ate it is
jumping it will be up to 110 or 112 by three o'clock. Will
the stock stand it? Suppose a scr ew would sucldenlY
1rork loose ? Suppose somebody sh ould all at once begin
dumping big blocks on tl1 e market, what would happen?
H a panic Rhould set in Daisy and I would be swamped in
tb e Rhuffie."
A .<al e of eight lrnndrctl ;;hareR wcrr just th en recorrlec1
at 10'!.
" \\ ' 1 1~1· J 'm worth two J-liuu ~<Ulcl d oll ar~ morr than wlwn
I came in h ere five 1uinutes ago." he breathed . " 1 can't.
sta11d thi s. J'm making monc~r too Ea Rt i·o be ::;u n' it's real.
r am going to f'CJl right away and make snrr of what is in
~ i g ht. "

As soon as he Llelivered his me.~ ~age, which took time 011
ace:ount of the mix-up on t he floor h e made for the door ai-;
fast as he could go, and dashed for Naf'sau Street.
It seemed a~ if he co ulLln't reach the little bank ;:oon
enough .
" Wlrnt is D. W. & P. going at now!'" h e asked the margin clerk.
"Why don't yo u look at the tape?" asked the margin
clerk.
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"Arc you ~atisfied , :rilit:i.S Daisy?" h e asked her, after fig"I can't geL within a mile u.r U1e ticker. Look at that
uring up 11·hat was due the young lady.
rnul.i arouud iL"
"Pefcctly," she replied. "I am quite a capitalist now,
"You own some shares, don't yo u? ' '
being worth fifty-seven hundred dollars."
"Yes," r eplied Frcc.l. "Eleven fifty."
"Don't let it get into the newspaper s, or you'll be
" Well, it's my opinion you'll I.J etter scll l.ieforc something
swamped with offers of marriage and propositions from
, happens."
'"l'hat's what I came here for.
Herc's rn,v mem- promoters of all kinds of enterprises who would lik.e to use
orandum. Just close me out at the market price right your money in their business, " grinned Fred.
Daisy laughed and resumed her work, which was a quiet
away. If I hold on any longer I'll go clean daffy."
hint
to the boy to return t o his duties in the reception"They'll be sold in side of five minutes,'' replied the clerk,
1
·

going to the telephone to communicate with the bank's room.
representative at the Exchange.
When Fred r eached the office the indicator there was
CHAPTER XII.
ticking prices off like mad, and an excited throng was
FOUL PLAY.
around it.
"Well, Bess," said Freel that night, when he ancl hi s sisEvery little while one of the cr owd would ru 8li up to the ter were sitting by themselves in the cosy little diningmargin clerk and order some stock sold, and then walk ro~~1 .. "l cha~~d another pointer to ~ove1: the other clay."
away with a look of r elief on his face.
Did you t she ans,~erecl, ?ro,~mg mterestecl at one~
"I've sold out, Daisy," cried Freel, rushing into the I r.t mm;t. have been a wmner Judgmg by your happy face
thi s evemncr
0 "
stenographer's room. "I beg your pardon-Miss D ean, I
.,
· .
.
.
,,
m ean," he corrected himself with a red face.
. Bet your hfe it was a wmner.
"Don't apologize, Freel," laughed the girl. "I have no
"Tell. me all about it. How did you come to get it?"
·
t·
to
11"
D
·
·
'
t
Fred
mformed her.
obJee ion
you ca mg me aisy smce we r e par ners, you
.
know. What did you sell at?"
bought a thousand shares on the s~rength of it."
"Blessecl 1'f I know. 1 t ol cl tl1e cl er<
l t o c1ose u s ou t a t
'My! That was a lot. How much did ·you have to put
.
"Seven thou sand two hundred."
th e mar k·et fl1gure. T l1e l.ast sale I h eard of was eight lnm-clrecl at 102. "
"Gracious! I don't see how you dared risk all that
" Why that is thirty <lol la rs a share owr what we paid money. Suppose the stock had gone clown instead of up,
for it. "
you would have lost all your capital."
"That's a chance you must take in Wall Street; but I
"That's ri ght. Som e people will 11wk0 a rnft of money
believed I bad a pretty sure thing, and the result proved I
out of thi s rise."
was right. I sold out yest erday at thirty points ancl a fra c"An cl somebody else will ha ve Lo lose it to make that
tion advance, consequently I'm thirty thousand dollars
profit good."
richer today than I was two weeks ago."
"That's so. I f eel sorry for the loser::;. Wall Street will
"Thirty thousand dollars!" exclaimed Bessie, thinking •
be strewn with wreeks in a clay or two."
he was joking.
"It always is after a big rise. A few get away with all
"Yes, Bess. Here is a certificate of deposit showing my
the money. 'l'he r est --"
present finan cial standing at th e bank," and he showed the
"Have to satisfy themselves with a generous diet of paper which r epresented the bank's obligation to pay Fred
snowball s."
Ticknor the sum of thirty-eight thousand dollars on de"It's a g reat pity people will he so reckless,'' replied mand .
D ajfw. " I 1Y ai' told about two men who s(oo<l all winter in
'l'bat Be :-;ic \l"aS amazed goes without ~a.ring.
the bread -line at Flei schman's. Th e. both lo8t a fortune in
" Why if you keep on this way you 'll be a 111illiona ir0
a heavy .·lulllp last fall."
. some clay," she said .
" Th ey a re probably sitting in one of the parks now won" I'll he satisfied with le8H, bul i I' it co rn ef' my 1rny ['in
derin g 1rh cre rheir next meal is co ming from. Don't let's not going to lei. it get hr m e," g rinn ed her brother.
talk abont tli e111 any more. l t makes me uncomfortable.
"Arc you going to te]l rnot lwr ? ~he ha s no ·icl ea yo u're
lF lhe market h ad gone up lialr ;111 hour ago we· mi ght have worth more than a few -hvndreLk"
heen alm ost as liad off as Lbey are. I've a gr eat mind to
"I'm afraid it m ight give her an attatk of h eart failure,"
quit for good."
chucklerl Freel.
" I think iL would be t he bL'Rt thin g for both of u s. Our
" We might break the ne w.~ to her gen tl.v," laughed hiR
nex t ,·enh1r0 might not IJP ~o J'orbrna.te-"
t'i~ter.
'J'he :<tatPment that l' r ed rC<'Pl\WI in tlie n ext morning's
"Well. you can give her a hin t that l'm making money
mail ~hnw e d tliaL hi ~ n. \Y. & P. sli:ires l1 a1l been ;;old at in the m arket , and maybe after awhile I'll let her know the
.
'
10 2~, thu ~ giYin g him a protil of th irty thousand dollars. r eal facts."
Daif'v':-; 0 11 P hundred a11tl filly Hii ares nelted h er forty" 1 heard her telling J\lr~. 8 rnill1 , ju Lhe fla t across th e
five hu ndred dollaTs.
, hall, tl1e other ujght, what a smart boy you are, and how
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she expected that some day you·d be a Wall Street broker
yourself."
"Stran ger things than that have happen ed. There are
quite a number of successful traders do1rn town who once
were poor messen ger boys."
Next morning when Freel was crossing Wall Street toward Broad he saw Murphy on t he corner talking to a man
whom he recognized as J a.mes Elder.
H e saw the ex-bookkeeper pass Murphy something that
looked like a pocketbook, but owing to the distance he
couldn't tell exactly.
That afternoon when he started for lunch he found
Murphy standin g down at the door smoking a cigarette.
"Goin ' to lunch? " asked Murphy, carelessly.
"Yes," replied Fred.
"Then I'll go with you."
Freel had no objecti on to his company, as they often went
.
.
togeth er to the same quick lunch house on lower Broad
Street.
.
S~ they walk~cl alon? together, 1\I~H"ph.y domg: all t~e
talkmg, and trymg to mteres t Fred m l11s favont e topic.
At last. they reached the restaurant and ent~red.
A heavily bearded man, who had been stanclmg ;for some
time in front of the restau rant, followed them inside and
squeezed himself into a seat alongside of Fred.
.
.
Murphy took the stool on the other side of lns
companion .
The place was pretty well crowded.
There were tables at the back for ladies, and soon after
the boys had taken their seats Daisy Dean entered.
As she passed down to a vacant chair her sharp eyes
noticecl Freel and Murphy, whom she knew as Spencer &
Sysonby's messenger.
Happe ning to glance in their direction after she had
given her order she saw Murph y take a red article from
his pocket and leaning against Fred put his hand around
Ticknor's waist and drop the thing into his pocket next to
the bearded man.
.
She though t that was a funny thmg for Murph y to tln,
and at ~nee suspected that he was playing some joke on h is
compa mon.
She decided to tell Fred as soon as she return ed to the
office.
The boys finished their lunch and started for the pa~r
counte r.
As they did so the bearded man jumped clown from his
stool, put his hand into his pocket and started after them.
"Not so fast, young man," he said, lrntting his hand on
Fred's shoulder. I'll trouble you for my pocketbook."
"Your pocketbook !" exclaimed Fred, in astonishment.
"Wha t clo you mean? "
"Oh, you know what I mean well enough ,'' repliecl the
man in a loud voice, which attracted immediate attention.
"You,' re a sneak thief, and I'm going to have you arreste d."
"You must be crazy, replied Freel, indignantly.
"What 's the troubl e?" asked the manag er of the res-

tauran t, forcing his way through ihe crowd that was beginning to collec t arouncl the bearded man and the two boys.
" This yom1g rascal has stolen my pocketbook," replied
the accuser, Yehemen tly.
"I guess you're off your perch," retorted Freel, angrily.
"Ilow do you know he took your pocketbook," replied
the manager, who knew Fred by sight as a regular customer.
"How do I know it? He sat alongside of me, and as he
got down off his stool I felt him brn Rh against me. I put
my hand in my pocket and found my wallet gone, so I know
he must have taken it. Call an officer and have him
search ed."
"vYhat kind of pocketbook 'ras it?" asked the manager.
"It was a red morocco one, with my name, J ohn Thomas,
stamped llI)On th e fl a1)."
"You' d better turn your pockets out to satisfy this man,"
said the manager to :Fred.
"I .
.
t
,, 1 · ted tl b
1 1.~ tl.
bm
1.1s ~s an .ou rage,
O)JeC . .ie. oy, h"is face
.
blazin g with mdi gnation. "My name is Tickno r, and I
work for Colt & Co., of No._ Wall Street. It is ridiculous
to charge me with such a thing as stealing a pocketbook."
'"l'hat's right," interposed Murphy at this point, "I
know him and he wouldn't steal nothin '."
" I believe you're his pal," roared the bearded man, "ancl
. t as ba·d
are JUS
as h e i·s. "
" I'll proYe you're a liar," said .Murph y. "Here';; a
broker outside I know. I'll bring him in to prove who we
are."
T hus speakin g 1\Iurphy made his way out of the crowd
and started for the street.
When he got th ere he made tracks for Wall Street, leaving Fred to his own resources.
The bearded man in the meanwhile insisted that Fred be
Eearch ecl, and as t he easies t way out of the trouble the manaaer
unclertook to do that himself, feeling satisfied that the
0
whole thing ;v,1s a mistake.
Somebocly noticed a policem an outside and called him in
just as tlie manager pulled the red morocco wallet out of
Fred's pocket .
" \\'h:1t rli<l I te ll you ?" roared the bearded man.
" Thai.':,; my pocketbook, and rn y name is on it . Open it
anc1 you'll fi nd a five dollar bill and some papers."
The manager opened it and found everything as clescribed.
Freel was too astonished and clumfounclecl to say a word.
" \\"hat's the matter here ?" asked the officer, forcing his
,~·ay through the mob.
;, Ofliccr , that boy stole my poc ketbook, and I want him
arrested," said the bearde d man, insistently.
' " What have yo~1 to >'ay for yourseH, young man?" asked l
the surprised manag er. "How came this man's wallet in
your pocket?"
" I haYe no idea how it got there," 1 epliecl Freel, flushed
ancl confounded by the unfort unate circum stance. "All I
know is that I <li dn't t ake ii."
'J'he crowd, none of whom knew the boy, were satisfied
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of his guilt th e moIQent the pocketbouk was producecl and
"Murphy!" exclaimed Fred, in some astonishment.
iJenti!iell Ly its own er.
"Yes. I was in the restaurant while you boys were there.
"I'll ha ve tu i.aJrn yon to the stat ion . voung fellow," said I saw :Mnrphy reach around vour back and drop what
the cop. "You must go along 3nd make a charge against looked t o me like a red pocketbook into the right hand
him."
pocket of your jacket."
"I'll do it," said the accuser, nodding his head vigor"That's 1.he pocket it was found in."
ously.
"Then I thonght 11e tapped the bearded man who sat
"Stand back lhcre !" cried the policeman to the crowd, alon gsi<le of mu on the arm, but I am not sure. I'm afraid
as he began to push Fred toward lhe door and the sidewalk. l\Iurphv is no friend of yours."
Everybody was jostled about and a stout man in an en"I belicre you're right," said Fred. " l remember now
deavor to get clear of the mob accidently struck th e boy's I smr i\Iurpliy talking to E lder this morning on the corner
accuser a sliding bl.ow in the fa ce with his big elbow.
of Broad Street, and I saw E lder pass something into his
One of the buttons on his coat Rleeve caught in the rn311's hand which he put into his pocket. Well, th at settles Murtl1ick beard, and off came the faLe whi skers as clear as if a phy and me for keeps, and it's not unlikely he hasn't seen
cyclone had shaved him.
the end of the matter yet. I'm going t o hire a detective
Fred, the officer and several of the people saw the acci- to catch Elder, and when he gets to court Murphy may be
dent, and the boy recognized the disagreeable countenance called on to make an explanation.
of his enemy, J arnes Elder.
Fred waited for Murphy that afternoon.
With an exclamation of surprise Freel made a grasp at
The latter seemed surprised to see Ticknor.
the ex-bookkeeper.
It had been his impression that F red was behind the bars.
The fellow, hmyever, seeing that he was exposed pushed
"Well, Murphy, what have you to say fo r yourself ?"
his way out through the doorway and dashed around the asked Fred, with a stern countenance. " When I got into
corner of Beaver Street~
trouble about that pocketbook you sneaked."
FTed wrenched himself from the officer and started after
" I started to get somebody to identify you," replied Murhim.
phy, shamefacedly.
The cop himself, and some of the crowd, followed after.
"Oh you did " answered Ticknor, sarcas~ically.
Elder, however, managed to elude pursuit and escaped.
"Su;e I did. 'How did you get out of it ?"
"Th~t was a put-up j~b o.n me: officer," said Fred, when j " I got out of it all right . Now how are you going t o
the pohceman reached his side. 1 That chap "'.as f?rme_rly l square yourself?"
employed by Mr. Colt, my boss, an d lost his situ ation
"What do you mean?" asked Murphy with a st artled
through a dirty trick he tri ed to play on me. He thought look.
he'd get me into trouble through this pocketbook scheme,
"How much did you get from james E lder for putting
and might have succeeded in putting me to a lot of shame tl t
t .
t ?"
'
.
.
.
.
· ia 'Ya11 c m my poc 1ce .
and tr~uble_ onl~ that lus chsgmse came o~. I'm gom~ to
"What are you tryil'l' to give me?" blustered the other.
put, this thi~g i~to the hands o~. a d~tective and see if I
"Nothing but the truth. This morning I saw you and
can t have lnm arrest ed anc1 pumshed.
Elder talkin on the corner of Broad Street. Do you deny
. Fr~d satisfied ~he policeman as to , his innocence and that?"
g
i_dentity, and makmg a note of the cops name and number
"'That ain't nothin' if you did," adm itted Murphy in an
:i.or fut ure reference .he returned to the office.
uneasy tone.
"I saw him give you something t hat looked like a· reel
CHAPTER XIII.
pocketbook."
FRED BUYS SOME WORTHLESS SHARES.
"He didn't give me nothin'," replied Murphy doggedl.v.
He fo und Daisy in her room looking the picture of dis"Miss
Dean, our stenographer, was in the restaurant
tress.
· She jumped up ancl ran to him as soon as she saw him. when we were there, and she di. tinctly saw you take a r N1
"Oh, Fred! What was all the trouble about at the res- pocketbook from your pocket and put it into the righ t hand
taurant. I heal'd people say that you were accu ~d of steal- pocket of my j acket.:'
"It's a li e," roared i\{urpby.
ing a pocketbook. J11st as if you would do such a thing!"
"All right. Just ·as soon as E lder is arrested I'm going
"Well, Dai sy, sit clown and I'll tell you all about it."
to
have you up in court, too. You've played a dirty trick
He rehearsed the incident from beginning to encl.
"So you see, Daisy,' that rascal, Jam es Elder, was at the on me and I 'm going to make you sweat for it."
Fred turned on his heel, leaving Murphy dazed and
bottom of the whole thing."
"Did you say it was a reel pocketbook, Fred?"
frightened.
"Yes, a reel Morocco one."
~ext day Fred told Mr. Colt about the pocketbook
"\\'ell, Fred, I 've got something to t ell you. I'm satis- affair, and the broker was much incensed against his late
fied it was your friend Murphy put that wallet in your I bookkeeper.
pocket."
! He told Ticknor that he would get one of the Wall Street
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cletccti ves to look after Jam es Elcler, and would help put
"Are you carrying messages yet?" .
the rascal through.
"Yes, sir."
That same afternoon Fred heard Mr. Colt tell a big cus"Well, drop in and see me between three and four some
tomer that if he wanted to 111ake a safe deal he would advise day soon."
him tp buy L. & M. shares, an d hold lliem for a t en point
"All right, sir; I will."
rise.
'rhat evening after supper, while Fred was sitting in the
'l'hat set the boy thinking wh~ther he hadn't better buy dining-room reading the sporting edition of an afternoon
some of the shares himself.
paper, there came a knock on the door.
At the first chance he got lie \~1 cnt in and had a talk with
Bessie answered the summon s and admitted a lady who
Daisy about the advisability of making use of the pointer. lived on the floor below.
" What is L. & M. ruling at , Fred?"
She had a bundle in he:v hand done up in old newspapers.
"About 113."
"I hope I am not intruding ," said tlie lady, whose name
"I think it would be safe if you didn't use over half your was Parker.
4'tpital."
"Not at all," replied Bessie. "Sit right down. Mother
"That's my opinion. Are you with me in this?"
will be back in a few minutes. She stepped across the hall
Daisy made some calculations on a pad.
to see Mrs. Smith."
''I'll bring enough money down for you to buy me three
"Very well, my clear. The purport of my visit is this.
hundred shares. That will leave twenty-th ree hundred Your brother, I understan d, is employed in a broker's
dollars leeway t o make good any additi onal margin if the office in Wall Street. I have som e shar es o.f mining stock
stock should go down a bit."
here that my husband took in sati sfa ction of a debt several
"All right. I'll risk the purchase of two thousand years ago. I don"t know wh ether th ey'r e worth anything
shares."
or not. We haven 't looked at them for a long time. ~Ty
huRband
tried to di spose of th em ·wh en he got them first,
H e got the shares for himself and Daisy n ext day at 113.
but nobody "would buy th em at more than a few cents a
In two days the shares went up to 115.
During the ensuing week L. & M. went up slowly by share, and so we kept them. We are going to move to New
J ersey soon, and, as we need all the money we can get, I
eights until it roosted at 120.
Then Fred told Daisy that he intended to sell at that thougJ1t I would see if I can realize somethin g on these
shares if I could."
:figure.
" What are these shares, Mrs. Parker?" asked F reel,
"Don't you think it will go any higher?" she asked him.
politely.
"I don't know anything about it," r eplied the boy. " I
"You may look at them."
think, however, that we had better get out at a fa ir profit,
She t ook the string off the bundle, opened it, and handed
than risk a possible slump. I've heard more than one
the
certificates to the boy.
broker say that the market looks weak and unsteady ."
He
glanced over the top one.
"Well, do as you please, Fred. I rely altogethe r on your
It
was
a certificate for one thousand shares of the Parajudgmen t."
dise Gold and Silver Mining Company, of 'l'onopah, NeAccordingly Fred solg out next morning at 120-S.
vada, par valu e, fifty dollars ])er share . .
His profit on the deal amounted to th irteen thousand
There were :fifteen certifi cates in th e bun ch, each calli ng
:five hundred dollars, raising his capital to fi fb 1-one thou~
fo r one thousand shares.
sand five hundred dollars.
"This is Western mining stock, ma'am," srud Fred. " I
He took the five hundred rloJlars home ancl presented it
have i:yi idea what it is worth , but I will try anrt fincl out
to his mother as a birthday gift.
for you to-morrow."
A few days afterward he met Geor,crr BateR, the big oper"I shall con::;ider it a great favo r if you will ," repl iecl th e
ator, on the street. ·
hHly, gratcf11 lly.
" H ello, 'l'icknor," he said. "I'm glad to see you. Why
Fred made a note of the name of th e mine an cl its locahaven't you been around to my office? You promised to
tion in hi s memorand um book and promi Re1l to attend to
call, and it's more than six montl1R i:;ince I had th<' plrmmrc
the matter.
of making your acquainta nce. "
He then rewrapped the stock an<l. hmidecl the package
"I didn't want to bother you, sir, as· T understand you're
back to her.
a busy man."
"I hope it is worth sometMn g," she said, "for we need
" Oh, nonsense! I'm busy, of course. I have large in- the money."
terests which take up a great deal of my attention , but
Next clay Freel asked Mr. Colt about the stock.
still I have a few moments to give to my friends. How
"What did you say its name was ?" asked th e broke1'.
are you getting along? You're looking first class;"
"Paradi se Gold and Silver Miuirig Company."
"I'm getting on all right, sir."
"I've a bloc1( of ten thousand shares I'd be glad to sell
"Are you with Mr. Colt still?"
for ten cents a share if I could get it," said Mr. Colt. "It's
"Yes, sir."
been in my safe these three years."
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"You're no idea whaL iL iii al·lually worth,, sir?"
"lt i.~1d worth anylhing lo ,.;peak about, as there is no
market for it. It was taken off the Western exchanges two
years or more ago . H ow many shares does the lady own?"
":::lhe hai:; fifteen thousand ::ihares."
" \Yell, I wouldn't give a cent a r:;harc for it."
Fred asked several other brokcrr:; about it, and they were
all agreed that the certificates were little better than waste
paper.
'l'he boy called on Mrs. Parker that evening and reported
the result of his investigations.
She seemed greatly disappointed.
"I had calculated on getting something for it, ii only
one hundred dollars. We really are in pressing ' need of
that amount of money."
She spoke so earnestly that Fred J:clt sorry for her.
"Well, t. lrn. Parker, I'll take them off your haud s at a
<.:eu t a share anc1 run the risk of losing my money," he said,
after a little reflection. " It is possible I may some day find
a customer for them, but that is hardly likely, unless they
should be r elisted on the exchanges, which will not happen
without some good reason."
:Jlrs. P arker said she woulcl be glad to dispose of the certificates for one hundred ancl fifty dollars, and so next eYening Freel brought the money h ome with him and paid for
the stock.
CHAPTER XIV.
A DESP E RATE FlX.

l''recl put the shares in his trunk and forgot all a.bout
lhern in a clay or hrn.
One afternoon he called on JI.Ir. BatcH at his office in the
Vanderpool Building in Exchange Place.
'l'he big millionaire operator h appened to be at leisure,
and he cordially welcom ed the boy.
In the course of t heir convcr;;ation Mr. BalcR rlrew out
t he fact that Freel had used ihat fi 1c hundred Llollars which
he Teceiwil -for returning th e pockcthook to th e opeTa toT in
a stock deal that had panned him ont a profit of six hundred clollarR.
"Y011 were J'oriunatc, 'l 'ick11or." h e said, witl1 a smile;
"very fortunate, indeed. Anrl what cl id you do with th e
eleven hunc1recl dollars?"
"Well, sir, 1 ga.ve two huncl red dollars to rny mother and
fift.v dollars to my sister, ancl th e g reater part of the balance I shortly after invested in L. & S . shares on the customary margin."
"With what result?" asked Mr. Bates) in an interested
tone.
'' I wa. · luck/again, sir. You sefi, I bought fifty shares
at DO and thirty moTC at 84-. rrhe stock got a boom on and
I sold at 1J 2~, clearing sixteen hundred and fif ty dollars."
"You certainly did remarkably well. Diel you do any
more speculatin g? "
"Yes, sir. T h eard one clay that t here was going to be
a rise in D. & G., so I invested in three hundred shares of

..
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the stock at 65, sold at 87, and made sixty-five hundred
dollars clear."
" Tha.t five-hundrecl-"dollar bill secmi:i to have been the
cornerstone of luck for you."
"Yes, sir. "
"Was thaL yo ur last deal ?"
"No, sir. - Shortly afterward I lJought one lli ousand
shares of D. W. & P . at 72, and I held on 1mtil it 11·cnt tu
102~. I ma.de thirty thousand dollars on that spec."
Mr. Bates whistled.
"It seems to me you're the young womler of Wall Street.
What else h ave yo u been guilty of in that line?"
" Well, " smiled Frec1, "I bought two thousand ~· & ir.
t he other da.y a.ncl cleared n early fourteen thousand dollars."
"Say, Ticknor, this isn't a gho,;t story you're giving me,
i ~ it?"
"No, sir. It's the honest truth."
"What other deals have you been engaged in?"
" That's all."
"That's all, eh ? Upon my word, it's enough, I think, for
a boy of your years inside of six months. And all the time
you were attending to your r egular work as messenger for
Mr. Colt ?"
"Yes, sir."
"Marvelous ! You are a born speculator, trul y. May
l ask how much yon arc worth, if i l is a fair question?"
"Something like fifty -one tl10u:oand rloUars, uot speaking
of about fifteen t housand shares of Paradi se Gold & Silver
Mining eh ares, which have no particular va.lue."
"Have you :fifteen thousand shares of that Tonopah
stock r" exclaimed the operator, in surprise.
" I have."
" H ow came you i o get it ?"
Fred told him.
"I a.d vise you to l10lcl on to it, yo nng man. It will be
worth anywhere from twenly-five cents to one Llollar a
share inside of six months."
" H ow do yo u know that, sir ?" asked Fred, in surpri8c.
"l have ·easm1 to know that it will. Now, don't let this
go any further, for I have given you this information in
confidence. ln three months the Paradise mine will be
listed again on the \Vestern excl1~nges, and at a price n ot
Jess than ten cents a share."
·
"Gee ! I guess there isn't any doubt now that I'm the
luckiest boy in Wall Street.''.
"You certainly arc."
"Well, I know where there arc ten thousand more shares
of Paradise stock. Woulcl you ad vise me to try and buy
them?"
"By all means. You ought to be able to get them for a
song. I've bought all I could finc1 in the city at less than
five cents a share. I'll give you ten cents a sh are for that
block you speak about if you get it, but it will pay you bet- _
ter to hold it yourself."
"'l'hank you, sir. T guess I can afford to hold it if I am
able to induce the owner to part with it.''
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Next day F red told Mr. Colt that he thought he could
The cashier happened to be out at the moment, and th e
find him a purchaser for his block of P aradise stock if he , visitor had to wait until he returned to !tis den .
was willing to let it go for a cent a share.
rl'he man seemed to be very nervous and impatient, and
The broker shook his head.
clrumm ecl with his fingers on the window ledge.
"I'll accept two and a half cents a share for it, but nothFreel wa s standing near the ticker, with the tape in his
ing lower."
.fingers, aud the nervou~ mo vemen ts o.f the man attracted
I n a day or two Fred brought him two hundred and fifty his notice.
_
dollars and took the stock.
Finally the man put his hand to his hip pocket to draw
It was abol.1t this time that our ·hero got on to the facL out his handkerchief, and the boy saw the polished butt of
that a syndicate was being formed to boom D. & L.
a rernlver sticking out.
Fred spent several days investigating the tip, but he
"Gee!" breathed Fred, "that chap is well heeled . H a
found out hardly anything.
cop saw what I did just now he'd run him in, and the
Those on the inside were not giving away any of their magistrate would soaJ, him t en dollars fine fo r carrying a
plaus to .the outsiders.
concealed weapon."
rrhe boy had his customary confabs ,rith ·Daisy on the
A couple of customers came in and went directly to the
subject, but couldn't make up his mind whether to go into Li(;kcr, so Fred wiLhdrew.
a deal in the stock or not, n otwithstanding the apparent
The cashier now appeared, and the man with the convalue of his pointer.
cealed r evolver pushed the paper through the window to
H e kept a close eye on D . & L. and in a short time it ~im.
began to forge ahead.
He looked ~t i t, laic~ it on his .desk and w_ent to the safe.
After it had jumped from 89 to 95, Fred concluded to
Fred saw lum coun~mg out a b~g wad of bilk .
buy three thousand shares, and Dai sy went in it to the ex.Tu~t then the cashier called him OYcr to the wmdow.
tent of five hundred shares with him.
"Take this rnoney in to l\Ir. Colt," he said lo F red.
That same day it r ose t o 98, and hvo days later it was
"But T want that rnone:v;' objected the visitor at the
ruling at 105.
window. "1 hand<>d yo11 an order for it."
"This looks like another lucky deal," he told the stenog"I know you did, sir, " replied the cashier; "but, as it is
rapher.
rather unusual for us to pay out Buch a large amount in
·
r
cash, 1 prefrr lo send it directly to Mr. Colt, who will, of
D a1sy
no dd ed h er h ea d an d k· ep t on w1"tl1 h er wor 1,, J.Or
'
•
to
.
lf ,,
.
pay it over
you 1mn se .
sh e was very busy that day, havmg secured several new course
-.:r ' .
l
. l
" \ cry "-c l," rep1ien t 110 man, gru fl!y. "G'ive 1·t to me
cus t omers.
·
and J will take it in "to him."
Fred went back to his chair in the waiting-room and be"'That is unn ccessar:v," replied the cashier. "The office
gan to build air-castles about his fu ture prospects.
boy will take it. It is par t of 11is bu siness."
"I'm about thir ty thousand ahead so far on this deal.
As he passed the money th rough tl1e window to Fred it
In fact, I may even double my capital and reach the hunlooked for a moment as if the stranger intended to snatch
dred thousand mark. If the brokers knew I had taken that
it.
amount out of the Street they'd have a fit, and would begi n
Such was probably his firs t intention, but h e reconsidered
pp.tting up all sorts of games on me to tr:v and get it hack
it ancl followed closely on Fred's heels as the boy went
again. Well, I mustn't halloa befo re I get out o.f Lhe
toward the private office.
woods. I haven't made the hundred thousand yet."
Fred opened the door and entered the room.
J ust then a couple of well-dressed men enterea the office.
A startling tableau met his gaze and paralyzed him for
One of them carried a small Russia leather hand-bag.
the moment.
He asked if Mr. Colt was in.
The other caller, who ha d remained in the private room
"Yes, sir," r eplied Fred, looking hard at the visitor, for
while his compai1ion went to the cashi er's window wi th the
somehow or another he did not like his face.
order for the money the lad held in hi s hand, was standing
"We'd like to see him."
beside the broker's de ·k '1-ith a revolver poi nted at his head.
" What's your names and business?"
H e uttered an oath when he saw :Fred en ter t he room,
"As far as our names go, we are strangers to l\fr. Colt; and tlw boy was about to cry out, wh en t he
man behind
our business, however, is to dispose of some United States him dosrcl the door quickly and seized
him, pressing one
bonds."
harnl oYer his rno11th.
"Very well, sir; I will t ell him."
_In the scuffle that CJ1suecl, deadened hy t,1e thick rug on
Mr . Colt, not being busy, said he would see his visitors, t he floor, Fred cl roppccl lh c money.
anLl so Fred showed them into the private office.
"Pick it up, ancl we'll be off as soon a8 I choke this kid
F red thought nothing more .about them unt il he saw one into unconsciousness . Give your man a tap over the head
of the men come out with a pa.per in his hand , which he with the butt of yom gun."
carried over to the caclller's window.
Fred heard the words and felt the man's other hand
"Mr. Colt has bought their bonds," he thought.
creeping around to his throat.
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He macle a desperate effort to tear him self loose, but j In another moment the man was overpowered and disfound the effort futi le aga in st the ra ·cal's superior strength . armed.
I 'T'he Recond report, which was louder than the first, wa"
Suddenly he adopted a cli ITerent cxpcd ient.
I heard throughout the corridor, and brokers and their clerks
H e sank his strong fingers inio hi ,; captor's throat.
The fellow uttered a cry of pain and mechanically re- I came running out of the different offices to see what was
the trouble.
leased the pressure on the boy's mouth .
Inside of two minutes an excited throng was crowding
Fred took instant advantage of the fact· to shake his
into ::\fr. Colt's office, all agog with excitement and curihead free.
·
" Crack the young imp on the head before he yells out!" osity.
Daisy Dean came to· the br ass door near the cashier's
hissed the discomfited rascal.
Fred squirmed around the man to save himself, and as "·iudow in a highly excited. condition and t horoughly behe did so his hand came into contact with the butt of the wilc1ered.
One of the clerks who had remained in the countingrevolver sticking out of the chap's hip-pocket.
It happen ed i,o be a self-cocker, and as Fred's fin gers room ran to the telephone booth and called for a couple of
slipped aroum1 the trigger as well as the butt, in pulling it officers.
On the spur of the moment he said a man h ad committed
out the hammer rose and fell under the pressure, and the
unexpected explosion which fol)owed nearl.'' .~tmmed the suicide in the office, and the desk sergeant immediately sent
hrn policemen to t he office.
boy, whose head was within a few inches 0£ the -muzzle.
'rh e news flew through the building.
The man himself uttered a cry and fell to the floor, for
The corridor filled up with a crowd that grew denser
the bullet had entered hi s thigh, while Fred staggered to
every moment.
his knees with the smoking pistol in his hand.
In the meantime things were being straightened out in
the private office.
CHAPTER XV.
The man Fred had accidentally shot lay groaning wii.h
OONCT, USTON.
T he repor t of the revolver, coupled with the man's crv. pain on the rug.
Ilis companion was now held safe by the two clerks who
startled the entire office, and even attracted notice in the
corridor out<:;ide.
had accompanied the cashie1: into the room .
The cashi er himself had recovered the money, and was
The cashier and two of the clerks ran out of the counting-room and, followed by the customers in t he waiting- srmking t0 :.\Jr. Colt, while Fred, with the revolver still in
his hand, was keeping the mob from crowding into the
room, made a line fo r Mr. Colt's sanctum.
That a tragedy of some sort had happened seemed self- small room.
evident.
"Stand back, gentlemen," said the boy. "Nobody has
The rascal who had been holrling the broker in subjection been killed. Keep back, please."
The mob behind, however, made it difficult for those in
with his revolver realized that the game was up, and now
the front row to obey this request, had they been ever so
.
only t hought of making his escape.
He sprang for the door, but with great nerve stooped and disposed to do so.
Finally Fred succeeded in closing the door in their faces
snatched the roll of money from the floor.
Brief as was the pause he made to do this, it gave Fred and putting his .back against it.
"Send for the police," exclaimed the broker, in a tone
time enough to recover hi s self-possession.
that showed he had not quite recovered from the shock to
"Stop," the boy cried, "or I'll shoot!"
which he had been subjected.
'T'he ra.c;cal turn~d a . tartl ed glance over his shoulder.
As a matter of fact an officer was even then trying to
His hand wa s on the knob of the door, and in anoth er
force his way through , the crowd which blocked the ap·
moment he wonld l1ave been outside.
But Fred l1ad him covered point-blank, ancl he saw proaches to the office.
Fred opened the door arrd let him enter the Toorn.
something in the bov's eyes that showed he meant business.
H e had a pair of handcuffs in his pocket, and he soon
H e darecl not take the risk, and while he hesitated the
door was flun g open and the ca ·hier, with the others at put these on the uninjured rascal's wri sts.
Ile then took llp Mr . ColfR de~k 'phone, connected with
his heels, appeared in the opening-.
station, and called for the patrol wagon.
the
" Secure that man !" exclaimed Fred. "He has a roll of
By thi s time there were bro reporters on the scene trying
money in one of his hands and a revolver in the other."
"Blast you!" cried the rascal, raising hi s arm and firing to collect the facts .
Finally the excitement in the building subsided with the
at Fred.
Th e plucky lad escaped in stant death only by the pres- departure of the lJrisoners, but a stream of brokers filed
ence of mind of the cashier, who struck up the scoundrel's in to call on Mr. Colt to learn the inside particulars of the
arm, and the ball buried itself in the wall; but, for all that, troubl e.
As soon as the real facts got around F red was r egarded
Fred almost felt the wind of the bullet as it passed close
as the hero of the occasion.
'
above his head.
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Th e afternoon editions said a lot of nice things about
him , nnd long before he got home the news had been carried. to hi s mother by talkative neighbors:
"You're the bravest boy in Wall Street," Daisy told him,
when he had modestly given her a fu ll account of the affair.
'' P shaw ! I only did my duty, Daisy."
T he ~1rnrket had closed for the day before he thought
about his stock deal.
'J'l1en he looked the tape over for t he latest quotations
of D. & L.
It had gone l ip 'to 110.
:\ fr. Colt praiRed. him warmly for his conduct, and presc111.ell him ·with his check for five hundred. dollars, whi ch
he t urned over to his mother.
Next day he had to go with Mr. Colt and the cashier
to the Tombs Police Court to give his testimony at the
examination.·
'.!'h e rascals, onl y one of whom wa s able to appear, were
held for the action o.f th e Grand Jury.
A1i indictment was in due time found against them;
they were subsequently tried and sent to Sing Sing for a
term of years.
On retnrning from the P oli ce Court li'recl rlroppPc1 into
t he little bank on Nassau Sfreet.
'l'he tape showed that D. & ' L. was tlien going at 11 7,
• J:?
so F red ord erecl th e d ea l c1osed ou t at tlrn., .11gure.
.T
. 1:-i.e
c1eared fift
· y tliousan d ao11ars by tlie t ransact'1011,
.
]
1
cl
l
·
·a1. ,; tan c1 mg
'
'th th
b k at one
h
w IC l p ace n s .fi nanc1
w1
· e an
h un d. 1:ea an d one th ou san d cl o11 a.rs.
Daisy pocketed eight thou sand dollars, which made her
worth, all told, sixteen thousand dollars.
"lt';i like findin g money to he associated with you, Fred,''
she said, wh en he placed her winnings in her hand .
"Bet your life it is," he replied. "It's !Jetter to be born
lu cky than ri ch. If you're born rich you may lose yom
money, but if you're lu cky you' re Fmre to come ont on top
in the long run ."

At that moment a man with a long white bea.r d, a
slouched hat and a heavy <.:ane, who had been sLanding in a
doorway, .stepped out arn1 suddenly t.hru sL his cane between
Fr~d. ' s legs.
The boy "e'!'.lt down on the sidewalk: in a heap and the
bank book flew from his haml.
'rhe white-bearded man, with an agili'ty which belied his
looks, darted at the book, scooped. it up and flew tlown the
st\:eet.
Fred recovered his feet and rushed after him, crying,
"Stop thief I"
The man, however, would. probably have escaped up Pearl
Street, only that he ran into I.he arms of an officer who at
that moment was turning the corner into Wall Street.
He struggled to escape, but the poli ceman held 0n t o
him .
Then Fred came up.
"Don't let ]rim go, officer,'' said the youn g messenger.
"Ile just upse t rne anJ gra Lbec1 the firm\; bank book. He
is a thief."
'' H e runs uncorrin'lonly ·good for an old m:tn," remarked
th e officer. "See if tf1at .13eurcl is genuine. It c1oe··n't look
so f·o me."
, '.,
, • .,
Freel. 0aave it a b1 0a and of!' it came in his hands, revealing
th e co1mtenan ce or .tinnes 'Elder.
.
. .
?"
.
.
"We've got you at last, Mr. Elder, have we. be srucl , rn
.
.
.
"
. .
,
.
a ton e of sat 1sfacbon.
Thi s. time you
ve gone a little too
·
far ,and ha ve been snatched
with
the
goods
on."
.
.
,
Elcler darted a malignant look at hun.
.
"'Take him to the station, officer. I'll go with you and
make th e cha1·ge."
So Jam es Elder was locked up on a charge that landed
him in Sing Sing three month s lat er.
Mr. George Bates provecl to be a good prophet, for within
the year Paradise wa s selling for fifty-five cents a share.
Freel is now cashier for Ml'. Colt, anrl e'a rning a good
salary, but he is still making money for bot h himself and.
Dai s~· Dean, th e stenographei:, ,in the market.
.\ s he came of age thi s year, he is now able to keep a
regular account in one of the big Wall Street banks, and
sign s his name legally to checks. Moreover, he and Daisy
Dean are engaged to be married.
He still does his tradin g through the little bank,in Nassau Street, the cashier of which maintains that he is the
LUCKIEST Boy IN WALL SrnEET.
THE END.

I

Daisy coincided with thi s' Rtatement, ai1il congratulated
herRelf on enjoying the fri end ship and co-opera.tion of the
luckiest boy in Wall Street, as she call ed Freel.
Fred did not forget what Mr. Bates, the millionaire operator, had to lr1 him about the prospects of the Paradise Gold
& Silver :Mining Company.
H e chopped into the Mining E 4change occasionally in
oriler to see when the Paradise mine woul d be placed on
th e liRt of Western securiti es.
Three months passed, however, and the min e had not yet
Rho wcrl any signs of corning to life again.
"I think I'll drop in and see Mr. Bates a.gain," he said,
as he left the office a. little l)efore three with th e day's depMits that he was taking to th e bank.
H e alrnm~t ran again st 1vimphy, who was coming up the
stairs hrn steps at a time. " ·
'11 he sight of Murphy put Freel in mind of Jam es Elder,
who had been clever enough to elude t he detective Mr. Colt
h ad put on his track.
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bracing a ll of the latest and most deceptive card tricks, with ilNo. 81. HOW TO hlESl\l ERlZE.-Containing the most ap- lust
rat1ons. By A. Anderson:
proved methods of mesmerism; also how to cure all kiuds of
No. 77. HOW 'l' O DO 1roRTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.diseases by animal magnetism, or, magnetic healing. By Prof. Leo
Oontaini~~ deceptive Card Tricks as per formed by leading conjurors
Uugo K och, A. C. S., author of "How lo Hypnotize," etc.
and mag1c1ans. Arranged for home amusement. Fully illustrated.

PALMISTRY.

MAGIC.
No. 82. HOW TO DO PALl\lISTRY. -Containing the most apNo. ~· HOW ri;'Q DO TRICKS.-The great book of magic and
p roved methods of reading the lines ou the hand, together with
a full explanation of their meaning. Also explaining phrenology, card tricks, coutammg full instruction on all the leading canl tricks
and the key for telling characte r by t he bumps on th~ head. By of the day, also ~l~e most popular magical illusions as performed by
our. leadmg magicians: every boy sho uld obtain a copy of this book,
Leo Hugo Koch, A. C. S. Fully illustrated.
as 1t wi ll both amuse and i1'!ltruct.
HYPNOTISM .
No., 22. IIO~V 'l'O DO SECOND SIGHT.-Heller's seconJ sight
inand
valuable
No. 83. HOW TO HYPNOTlZE.-Contaiuing
exp lamed bJ'. his former assistant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how
s tructive information regarding the science of hypnotism. Also the secret dialogues were carried on between the magician and t he
explaining the most approved melhous which are employed by the boy on the stage; al so giving all the codes and signals. The only
leading hypnotists of the world. By Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S.
authentic explanation of second sight.
No. 43. HOW TO BliJCOi'llEJ A MAGICIAN.-Conta ining the
S PORTING.
t assortmen t ?f magica! ill usions ever placed before the
No. 21. HOW TO HUNT AND FlSH.-The ' most complete grau~es
Also tricks w1lh cards. mcantations, etc.
h unting and fish ing guide ever publislied. It contains full in- pub}1c.,
68. HOW 'l'O DQ CHEi\lICAL 'l'HlCKS.-Containing over
structions about gL'ns, hunting dogs, tra1is, trapping and fishing, oneNo.
highly amusing and instructi ve tricks with chemicals.
hundred
together with descriptions of game and fish.
A. Anderson. H andsomely illustrateJ.
No. 26. H OW TO ROW, SAIL AC\D BUILD A BOAT.-Fully ByNo.
HOW TO DO SLEIGHT OF HAND.-Containing over
ill ustrated. Every boy should know how to row and sail a boat. fifty of6U.
the latest and best tricks used by magicians. Also oontai nFull instructions are given in this little book, together with in- mg the ,;;ecret
of second sight. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.
s tru ctions on sw imming and ridin g, companion spo rts to boat ing.
. No._ 10. HOW '1'0 l\lAKE l\IAGIC TOYS.-Containing fu ll
No. 47. HOW TO BREAK, RIDE AND DRIVE A HORSE.for makmg l\Iagic 'l'oys and devices o.f many kinds By
A complete treatise on the horse. D!:scribing the most useful hor~es d1rect1ons
•
A. Anderson. l!~u lly illL1strnted.
for business, the best horses for the road; a lso valuable recipes for
No. 73 .. HOW. TO J:?O TltICKS WITH NUMBERS.-Showing
.
<1iseases peculiar to the horse.
A.
By
numbers.
of
magic
tri c~s with figures and the
No. 48. HOW '1'0 BUILD AND SAIL CANOES.-A'handy many curious
Fully illustrated.
book fo r boys, containing full directions for constructing canoes Anderson.
_No. 7.5. HO\Y TO BECOME A CONJUROR. - Containing
a nd the most populnr manner of sailing them. Fully illustrated. tri.cks
Embracin&'
~1t1!- Domm~s, Dice, Cupi; and Balls, H ats, etc.
By C. Stansfield Hicks.
thirty-six 1llustrat1ons. By A. Anderson.
a comning
ART.-Contai
No. 78. ~QW 'l'O DO 'l'HE .BLACK
FORTUN E TELLING.
No. 1. NAPOLEON'S OitACOL Ul\1 A?\D D REAM BOOK.- pl ete uescnptio n of the mysteries of Magic anu Sleight of Hand,
Containing the grea t oracle of human destiny; also the true mean- logether Wltl! many wonderful experiments. By A. Anderson.
ipg of almost any kin d of dreams, together with charms, ceremonies, Illustrated.
a nd curious games of cards. A complete book.
MECHA NICAL ,
No. 23. HOW TO EXPLAIN DHEAl\lS.-Everybody dreams,
No. 29. HOW TO BECOl\IE AN IN VENTOR.-Every boy
from the littl e child to the aged man and woman. 'l'his litlle book should
Icnow bow in v~ntions o_ri.ginated. This book explains them
gives the explanation to all kinds of dt'eams, together with lucky all, g1v1i:g
examples. m electr1;1ty, hydrauli cs, magnetism, optics,
and unlucky J ays, and "Napoleon's Ornculum," the book of fate.
mechanics, etc. 'lbe most instructive book published.
No. 28. HOW TO TELL l!~ORTUNES.-Everyone is desirous of pneumatics.
. No. 5G. · HOW TO BECOM~ AN ENGINEER.- Containing f ull
k no'.1·ing what his future life w ill bring forth, whether happin ess or mstructions
ti> proceed m order to become a locomotive enmi sery, wealth or pon•rty. You can tel l by a glan ce at this litt le gi?eer; also how
dir~cti.ons for buildi.ng a model locomotive; together
book. Buy one and be convinced. Tell your own fortune. T ell with a full clescnpl10n of evet·ythmg au engineer sho uld know
the fort une of your friends.
ro. 57. HOW '1'0 l\IAKE MUSICAL INSTROMENTS._:_Full
No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY THE HAND._;
bow to mak~ a B_anjo, Vi ol in, Zi ther, 1Eolian Harp, XyloContaining rul es for telling fortuu es by the aid of lines of the hand, directions
ph,,ne and other mu sical mstruments; together with a brief deor the secret of palmi ~ try. Also the secret of telling future events sc
ription of nea rly eve1·y musica l instrument used in an cient or
by aiu of moles, marks, scars, etc. Illustrated. By A. Anderson. modern times. Profusely illu strated. By Algernon S. Fitzgerald,
for tweuty yea rs bandmaste r of tlie Hoyal Bengal l\Iarines.
1
ATHLETIC.
No. ~9-. HOW TO MAKE A l\IAG~C :i;,AN'.J'ERN.-Containing
No. 6. HOW TO BEC0:\1E AN ATHLETE.-Giving full ins tru ction fo r the u~e of dumb bells, Indian clubs, parallel bars, a descnpt10n of the lan tern, together with its history and invention.
11rlrizontal L3rs an d vari ous other methods of developing a good, Also fu ll directions for its use and for painting slides. Handsomely
hea lthy muscle ; ~ontaining over sixty illustrations. Every boy can illustrated. By John All en.
No. 71. HOW '1'0 DO MECHANICAL TR I CKS.-Contain ing
become strong anJ healthy by following the instrnctions contained
complete instructions fo r perfo rming over s ixty Mechan ical Tricks.
in tbis littl e book.
No. 10. II OW TO BOX.-Tbe art of self-defense made easy. By A. Anderson. E'ully illustrated.
Containing o\'cr thirty illustralions of guards, blows, and the ditferLETTE R WRITING.
ent positions of a good boxer. E1·cry boy shoulcl obtain one of
No. 11. HOW TO 'VRITE - LOVE-LETTERS.-A most com·
these useful and instructive books, as it will teach you how to box
plete little book, contain ing fu ll directions for writing love-letters,
wi thout an inst ructor.
use them, giving specimen letters for young and old.
No. 25. DOW TO BECOME A GYMNAST.-Contain!ng full and when to
No. · 12. HOW TO WRI'l'E LETTERS TO LADIES.-G ivi ng
instructions for a ll kinds of gymnastic sports and athletic exe rcises.
for writing letters to ladies on a ll subjects;
instructions
complete
Eml:>t·acing lhirt.r-fi1•e illustrations. By Professor W. Mac<lonalcl.
a lso letters of introduction, notes Rnd requests.
A handy anrl us(' i'ul h -,ok.
No. 24. ITOW TO WRITE LET'l'ERS '1' 0 GENTLEMEN.No. :14. lJOW 'I'O FENCE.-;-Containing fu ll instruction for
full directions fo r writing to gentlemen on a ll subjects;
fencing and the use of the broadsworJ; a lso instruction in a r chery. Containing sam
·
ple lettei·s fo r instruction.
Descri bed w ith tw~uty - one practical illustrations, giving the best also giving
TO WRITE LETTERS.-A wonder fu l little
HOW
53.
No.
positions in fencing. A complete book.
hook, telling you how to write to you r sweethear-t, your fathe r
TBICKS WITH CARDS.
.
mother, sister, brothe r, employer ; and, in fact, everybody and any'.
No. 51. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH CAHDS.-Contain in g body you wish to write to. Every young man and every young
explanations of the general principles of sleight-6f-band applicab le lady in the land shoul d have th is book.
No. 74. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRE CTLY. -Conto card tricks; of card tricks 1v:ith ordinary cal'Cls, and not r equiring
1leight -of-hand; of tricks involving sleigh t-of-hand, or the use of taining full instru ctions for writing letters on almost any s ubject;
also rules for punctuation and composit ion, with specimen letters.
_apecially prepared cards. Bs Professor Haffner. Illustrated.

T H E STAGE.

No. 41. THE BOYS 01!~ NEW YORK END MEN'S JOKE
BOOK.-Cootainiog a great variety of the latest' jokes used by the
m<;ist famou s end men. No amateur minstrels is complete without
thi s wonderful litt le book.
.
No . . 4?. THE ~OYS OF NEW YO RK STUMP SPEAKER.Coo ta1;11 ng a vari ed asso,rto;ient of 8t ump speeches, N egro, Dutch
and Irish. Also end mens JOkes. Ju st the thing for home amusement and amateur shows.
No. 45. THEJ BOYS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE
AND JOKl!l BC?OK.:--Something new and very instructive. Every
boy . should obta111 this book, as it contains full instructions for orgamzmg an amateur mrn strel troupe.
. No. 65. i\lULDOON'S JOKES.-'fhis is one of the most original
Joke ~ooks ever pubh she ~, and it is brimful of wit and humor. I t
con tarns a large 1 coll ection of songs, ' jokes, conundrums, etc., of
T errence Muldoon, the great wit, hu mo ri st, and practical j oker of
the day. l!lve ry boy who can enjoy a good substan tial joke should
obta in a copy immediately.
No .. 79. H9W TO BECOME AN ACTOR.-Contaiuing complete 111struct1ons how to ma ke up for various characters on the
s~age,; tog~ther wi th the duti es of the Stage Manager , Prompter,
S ce111c Artist. a nd _Property Mau. By a prominent Stage Manager.
N? . 80. GUS WILLIAMS' JOKE BOOK.- Containing the latest Jokes, anecdotes and funny stories of this world-renown ed and
ever popular G e r~~n comedian. Sixty-four pages; handsome
colored cover contammg a half-tone photo of the author.

HOUSEKEEPING.
NC!· 16. HOW TO KEEP A WINDOW GARDEN.-Containiog
full mst ruct10us fo 1· constructing a window garden either in town
or country, and th e most approved methods for rai sing beautiful
fl owers at home. The most complete book of the kind ever published.
No. 30. H OW '1'0 COOK:-Oue• of the most instructive books
on cooking ever pu blisbed. It contains recipes fo1· cook ing meats
fi sh, gam e, and oysters ; also pies, p'uddings, cakes and a ll kinds of
pastry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular
cooks.
No. 37. HOW TO KEEP HOUS.El. -It contains information for
everybody, boys, girls, men 1*Pd women; it will teach you how to
make almost anything aroun /f the house, such as parlor ornaments
brackets, cements, Aeolian harps, and bird lime for catching birds.'

ELECTRICAL.

No. 31. HOW TO BECOl\IE A SPEAKER.-Containing fourteen illustra tions, giving the different positions r equisite to become
a good speaj;:e r, reader aud elocutionist. Also containing gems from
all the poi;iular authors of prose and poetry, arranged in the molt
sunple auo conc1s3 manne r possible.
No. 49. _H OW T O DEBATE.-Giving rules for conducting debates, outlines for debatet\ questions for discussion and the bell
sources for procuring info: mation on the questions given.

SOCIETY.
No. 3. HOW TO FLIR'l'.-The arts and w iles of flirtation ari
fully explamed by thi s Ii ttle book. B esides the various methods of
ha_r.<lkerchief,_ fan, g love. pJ.rasol, window and hat flirtation, it conta ms a _full !1st of the la nguage and sentiment olf flowers, which ill
m.terestrng to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happy
wi thout one.
·
.
No. 4. HOW TO DANCE is the t itle of a new and handsome
li tt le book j us t issued by Frank '.rousey. It contains full instruc•
tio{ls in the art of dancing, etiquette in t he ba ll-room and nt partie':l,
how to drrss, and full directions for calling off in all popular square
dances.
No. 5. HOW 'TO i\t AKE LOVE.-A complete guide to love,
court~hip and marriage, giving sensible advice, r ules and etiquette
to be obsene<l, 1~ ith many c urious and interesting things not geot;rally known .
No. 17. HOW •.ro DRESS.-Contaiuiog full instruction in the
art o~ dress i u ~ and appea'.'ing well at home and abroad, giving the
selections of colo rs, matenal. and .bow to have them made up.
No. 18. HOW TO BECOi\IE BEAUTIFUL.-Ooe of the
b,rightest ;rnd most valual.Jle li ttle books eve r given to th e world.
Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiful, both male and
female. '.rhe SP<'ret is 'simple, and almost costless. Read this book
and be convinced bow to become beautiful.

BIRDS AND AN IMALS.

No. 7. HOW •.ro K EEP BIRDS.-Haudsomely illustrated and
contai ning full instruct ions for the management and training of t he
canary, mocklngbird, bobolink, blackuird, paroquet, parrot, etc.
l\'o. 3!). HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEON S .AND
RABBITS.-A useful and instructive book. H andsomely illustrated. By Ira Drofraw.
No. 40 . .HOW 'l'O l\IAKEJ AND SET TRAPS.-Includiog biota
on how to catch mol es, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birds.
Also how to cure skins. Copiously illustrated. By J . Harrington
K eene.
No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND AN IMALS.-A
valuable book, giving i11strnctions in co llecting, preparing, mountini
and preserving birds, ani ma ls and insects.
N o. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE PETS.-Giving complete information as to the manner and method of raising, keeping,
taming, breedirl,g", and managing a lli kinds of pets ; afso giv'ing full
instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explaiued by twenty-eight
illustrations, making it the most complete book of ·the kind ever
published.

No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELECTRICITY.-A description of th e wout! erful uses of electri city and electro magnetism ;
together with fu ll instructions for making E lectric Toys, Batteries,
etc. B y George Trebel, A. M., M. D. Containing over fifty illustrations.
No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MACHINES.-Cootaining fn II J irections for making electr ica l machines, indu ction
coils, dynamos, and many novel toys to be worked by electricity.
By R. A. R. B ennett. Ful ly illustrated.
No. 67. HOW 'l'O DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.-Containing a
MISCELLANEOUS.
large collection of instruct ive and hi ghly amusing electrical tricks,
No. 8. HOW TO BECOJIE A SCIENTIST.-A useful and in·
together with illustrations. By A. Ander son.
structive book. giving a complete treatise on chemistry; al so expe\'imen ts i n acousti cs, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and diE NTERTAl NM ENT.
rections for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. Thi•
No. 9. HOW TO BECOl\·I E A VENTRILOQUIS'I'.-By H a rry book cannot be equa l ~d.
K ennedy. 'l' he secret given away. Every in te ll igent boy reading
No. 14. H OW TO MAKE CANDY.-A complete hand-book for
this book of instructions, by a practical professor (delightin g mul ~i- ma l!:ing all kinds of candy, i ce-creall:!.._s,y ru p~ essences, etcu etc. ~
tudes every .night with his wonderful imi tations) , ca n master t he
No. 8±. ·HOW 'l'O BECOJ\I]]] AN AUTtlOR.- Co ntaioing full
art, and create any amount of fun for him self and fri ends. It is the information r egarding choice of s ubj ect~, the use of wo rds and the
greatest book rver published. and t here's millions (of fun) in it.
manner of preparing a nd submitting manuscri pt. Al so containing
No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVEN I NG PARTY.-A val ua ble information as to the n eatness, legibility an d general comvei:y valuable little book just pu blished. A complete compendiu01 position of manuscript , essentia l to a successful author. By Prince
of games, sports, card divers ions, com ic r ecitations, etc., s uitable ·Hiland.
1
•
for parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the - No. 38. HOW TO BECO::\fE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.-A wonmooey than an y book published.
der ful book. containing useful and pract ical informat ion in the
No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.-A complete and usefu l little treatment of ordinary d iseases a nd ailments common to every
book, contai ning the rules and r eg ulations of billiards, bagatelle, fam ily. Abounding in useful and effective recipes for general combackgammoo, croqn et. dominoes, etc.
plaints.
No. 36. HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRUMS.- Cootaining all
No. 55. HOW 'TO COI,LECT STAMPS AND COINS.-Conthe leading conundrums of the day, amusing riddl es, curious catches taini ng valunble information r ega rding the collecting and arranging
a nd witty sayings.
of ~ta mpi; and roi ns. H a ndsornel.v ill ustrated.
~
No. 52. HOW TO PLAY fl,ARDS.-A complete and handy little
No. 58. H OW TO BE A DETECTIVE.-By vld King Bradi,
book, giving th e rul es an d f\. '\rections for p layin g Euchre, Crib- the world-known deteclive. In wh ich he lays down some valuab1'
bage, Oasino, Forty-Five, R'- ce, P edro Sa ncho, Draw Poker, and sensible rules for beginners. and al so r ela tes some adventures
A uction Pitch, All Fours, and many other popular games of cards. and experiences of wcll-kno~·n detectives.
·
No. 66. HOW TO DO P U ZZLES.-Cootai uiog over three hunNo. 60. HOW TO BEC0:\1E A PIIOTOGRAPHER.-Cootaind red interesting pu zzles and conundrums. with key to same. A ing useful information r(!gal'ding the Camera and how to work it;
complete book. Fully illus!rated. By A. Anderson.
al so how to make Photographic Magic L antern S lides and other
Transparencies. Handsomely illustrated. B y Captain W. De W.
ETIQUETTE .
Abney.
No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT MILITARY
No. 13. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.-It
is a great li fe secret, and one that every young man desires to know CADET.-Contai nin g full expiauations bow to gain admittance,
course of Stud.v, Examina t ions, Duties, Staff of Officers, Post
all about. Th ere's ha ppiness in it.
No. 33. HOW TO BEHA VE.-Containin g the rul es an d etiqu ette Gu ard , Police R egnlalions, F ire D epa rtm ent, a nd all a boy should
of good society and t he easiest and most approved methods of ap- know to be a Cadet. C.:mpiled and written by Lu Senareos, author
pearing to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and of " How to Become a Naval Cadet."
No. 63. HOW TO BECOl\lEJ A NAVAL CADET.-Complete inin the drawing-room.
stru ctions of how to ga in admission to th e Annapolis Naval
DECLAMATION .
Academy. Also containing th e cou rse of instru ction, description
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS. of grounds and bui ldings, hi stori1:al sketch. and everything a boy
- Containing the mos t popular selections in use, comprising Dutch should know to become an offiel'!r in the United States Navy. Comdialect, French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together piled a nEI writt('n by Im SP-narens, author of "How to Become •
•ith many standard readings.
'
West Point Militar~' Cadet.'"

PRICE 10 CENTS· EACH. OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS.
Address FRANK TOUSEY9 Publisher, 24: Union Square. New York.
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WIDE AWAKE WEEKLY

A COMPLETE STORY E V E R Y W"EEK
BY THE BEST AUTHORS
Price 5 Cents
Price 5 Cents
,__.HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED COVERS

32-PAGES OF READING MATTER

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY.._

Interesting Stories of Adventure in All Parts of the World
I

..- TAKE NOTICE! . _
This handsome weekly contains intensely interesting stories of adventure on a great variety of
subjects. .Each number is replete with rousing situations and lively incidents. The heroes are
bright, manly fellows, who overcome all obstacles by sh eer force of brains and grit and win wellmcritcu succe s. Wc have secured a staff of n ew authors, who write these stories in a manner
"hich will lie a so urce of pleasure and profit to the reader. Each number has a handsome colored illustration made by the most expert artists. Large sums of money are being spent to make
thi s on e of the best weeklies ever published .

.....Here is a List of Some of the Titles.....
S mashing Lll1• Auto Record ; o r. Hart Wil son a t t he Speed Lever .
Hy Edward N . Fox.
•
2 Oil' the Ti cker ; or. Fate a t a Momen t 's l\otkc. By Tom Daweon.
3 F r om Cadet to Captain ; or, Dick Danford's West l'olnt Nerve. By
Lie ut. J. J . Barry.
i T he Get-Th ~ re Boys; or, Making Th in gs llum ln Honduras.
By
~" re d \\" a rb11 r ton.
15 Written in Ci ph er; or, T he Skein J ack Harry Uuravelled . By rrof.
Oliver Owens.
g 'or.lie No-Good Boys; or, Do wn ing a T ough l\ aruc. Hy A. Howard
De Witt.
'T Ki cked oil' the l!;art b ; or, T~ d Tri m 's H ard Lu ~ k l 'ure. By Rob
Roy.
•
,
S Doing lt Quick ; o r, l_ke Browu·s llu s ll e at l 'auarua. By Capt ain
Hawthorn, U. 8. N.
9 In the ' Fri sco P:n rthquake; o r, ll1J h B rag· s Day or '.l'e rror.
By
Prof. Oliver Owe Ds.
10 We, Us & Co.: o r, 8eelng Life wit h a Yau dev ill e f'b ow. By E dward N . Fox.
11 Cut Out for an Officer: or, Co rpo ra I Ted in t he l'hllippin es. By
Lieu t . J . J. Bany.
12 A Fool for Llll·k : or, 'The Boy Who Turned B o s~. Ry F red War·
burton.
lS '.l.' he Great Gau l "Beat": or, P hil \Yin s lon's 1'ltorl in Reporting.
By A. H oward De Wi tt.
.
14 Out for Go ld ; or, '! 'he Boy W ho !->new the Diffe rence. By 'l'om
Dawson.
Hi The Boy Who Balked : or, Rob Bri sban e's Big Ki ck. B y Frank
Irving.
·
16 1Slicker tban Si lk; or, The Smoothest Boy Alim. By ltob Roy .
l

17 The Keg ot Diamonds; or, After the 'l'!'easure of the Caliphs. By
Tom Dawson.
18 Sandow, Junior ; or, The Boy Who Lo~ed Puny. By Pro!. Oliver
Owen&.
19 Won by Blutr ; or , Jack Mason· s Marble Face. By Frank Irving.
20 On the Lobster Sh ift ; or, 1.'he H erald's St ar Reporter . By A.
Howard De Witt.
21 Under the Vendetta's 5lteel ; or , A Yankee Hoy In Corsi ca . By
Lieut. J. J . Barry.
22 Too Green to Burn; or. The Luck o! Being a Boy. By Rob R oy .
~ 3 In Fool's Paradise; or, The Boy Who Had Things Easy .
By Fred
Warburton.
24 One Boy In a Mill ion; or, T he '.l'r ick That Pal d. By E dward N.
I"o:1.
25 I n Spite of Himself; or, Serving the Ru ssian Police. By Prof .
Oliver Owens.
·
26 Kicked into J, uck : or. The Way Nate Got Th ere. By Rob Roy.
27 The Prin ce of Opals ; or, T he Man-Trap of Deatll Valley. By A .
Howard De Witt.
;
28 Living in His Hat; or, The Wide World His H ome. By Edward
.N. IJ'o:r.
29 All for President Diaz ; or, A Hot Time In Mexico. By Lieut. J . J .
Barry.
30 The Easiest Ever; or. How Tom Fi iied a Money Barrel. By Capt.
Hawthorn, U. S. N.
31 In the Sultan's Eye; or, Beating t he Porte's Game. By lt'om
Dawson.
32 The Crate r of· Gold; or, Dick Hope's Find In the P hiilpplne1. By
Fred Wa rburton .

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 5 cents per copy, in money or postage stamps, by '

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

24 Union Square, N ew York.

IF Y OU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS
of r•11:· libra ri es. an d cannot procure them from newsdealers, th ey can be obtained from this office direct. Cut out and fill
ir t :.e t"11lo wing Order Blank and send it to us with the price of the books you want and we will send them to you by reL;1n1 1rnd l.
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Fame and Fortune Weekly
STORIES OF BOYS WHO MAKE MONEY
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Price 5 cents a copy

A new one issued every Friday
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Born to Good Luck : or. The Boy Wh o ucceeded.
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16 A Good Thing; o r, 'l'be Boy Wb o Made a Fortune.
17 King of the Market; or, The Young 'l'rader in W a ll Street.
l l'ure Grit; or. One Boy in a Thou san d.
19 A Rise in Life : or, T he Ca ree r of a Factory Boy.
20 A Barrel of Mon ey: or, A B ri g h t Hoy in Wa ll Street.
21 All to t he Good ; o r, l!'rom Call Boy to Manager .
22 Uow ll e Got 'l'bere; or, Tbe Plu cki est Boy of 'l'b em All.
23 Bound to Win : or. 'J'b e Boy Who Got Ri eb.
24 l'u sb in g l t Through; or, Tbe Fate of a Lucky Roy .
2 5 A Born Speculato1· ; or, 'l'be Youog Sphinx of 'Y:ill Street.
26 The Way to Su cess; o r, '£be Boy Who Got There .
27 truck Oil; or. 'l'be Boy Who hlade a :lll llion.
2 8 A Gold n Risk ; or. The Young Miners of Della Cruz.
29 A Sure ''i nner: or. The Boy Yfbo \'i-ent Out ' Yith a Circus.
30 Golden Fleece: or. Th e Boy Broke rs of \\'ail Street.
31 A :IIa d Cap Scheme: or, Tb e Boy Treasure Hunters of Cocos Island .
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Playing to Win ; or , Tbe Foxiest Boy in Wa ll Street.
Tatters; or, A Boy f r om the Slums.
A Young Monte Cristo ; or, Th e Ri ch est Boy in the World .
Won by Pluck; or, Th e Boys Who Ran a Railroad.
Beatinl;\' the Brokers; or, Tbe Boy Who •·co uldn't be Done."
A Ho limg Stone; or, T h e Brig h test Boy on Reco rd
)leve r Say Die; or, The Young Surveyor of Happy Va ll ey.
Alm ost a Man; or, Winning His Way to tbe Top.
lloss of tb e Market; or, 'l'h e Greatest Boy in \V a il Street .
'l'bt> Ch ance of Hi s Life; or, 'l'll e Young l:.ll ot of Cr ysta l Lake.
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